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f i l l  8 0 # " . &©#$#«$## fo r  $hi»" «dris
m
mo author * a #.###%  4h the Bmuèôhiàgér effect 
wae first atiwlatod by.-'0ÿv\:'Ëÿ - oroOan, with whm he 
worked in  o#bridgÿ  «^“flW' itnôiitîp in/ithS* in i9ké 
the author was appolatid'dO'-h leotureship in Natural 
Philosophy in St. Ahdrewt Vhiverelty# and began some 
%4.ra#' studiss Oh' hihi#$k#&'' # tër ia l under 
Professor *r,T. pahdall*' - '#$#- was discontinued when 
Professor Randall le ft Andrews, in 19#  the author 
Wrote a short paper on the Bauschinger effect (Woolley 
19hS)i and in 1#8 reeW##' Experimental work on this 
suhjeot,
in ishS and I9h9 measuraménts of the Bauschinger 
effect in copper were mad# in the Mechanical Engineering 
department# university college» Dundee-, hut the 
apparatus there used was -not sufficiently' sensitive 
and the t.esting machinSS- were of too large a capacity 
for -really sati sf actory : results#- A small testing 
machine was therefore,''constructed in st* Andrews, 
with vstoieh the systematie study of section #  (heiow) 
was carried out. The later experiments described in 
the other sections below were also a ll carried out
in St, Andrews.
it-gives the authdr great pleaeuri'td.reoprd 
his gratituae-to-PrdfeSsor ##?, Allen hhd.the ■ staff 
of the : department, for^helpfhl oritie.i'W  ^and disonasion,
is. • i -« .y*-i ' •« 'Ç . ^
-If h  worh"^hard##i#%^^^ Is  deforwd plaatloally  
by a tenaile -streea./T't#':.';::' -'and nmoaded» i t s  mechanical 
propeMiW.' bee## :an ihd## i# i' in  p a rtib # # r, though 
ita'-tendi##'yield ..at^hhfihrhow +% i i t  •wiii aefo»m 
plahti-cdli^gif -C#prEah^'W numerically smaller
then ■ *« - 'ard :appli#d*T%#hid-i'#' known as' th# gauschinger 
effect ' i  hads'chinger ' i f l l l i , ' ' ,■
men;this .re8earçh'##'S'Ed#»enced» fery few 
experiment,s. had preyic##;b,een carried out to elucidate 
the':.^%ect ,as a funCti#'''##*# severai .'.possible-•variables 
and there 'was practicallr .'ndisitisfactory theory, except 
perhaps.that.,of wasinK',|##^ ^^ ^^  which in any case could 
be severely criticised..:#\p#ely theoretical''grounds.
It was clear' that 'variPdÇ''''cias.s,ee of metals would 
probab.ly snow different,'j%es' df effect.» '- in particular 
the metals with faoe,%c'ehtred '.'ànd body»"Centred cubic 
lattices which defo# :#':'.#i.P'#nly', Should,shOw a yeiy
i t t «: ririfS'F^ ritri%W:tririR-pri?;- -
3.
d iffe ren t e ffec t from th a t exhibited by the metals of 
hexagonal l a t t i c e ,  where twinning plays an important 
part in  the aeformatlcn# sing le  c ry sta ls  might well 
show à A ffe re n t effect- from poiycrystai#, in  h<xninally 
p u ra 'metals the .offdot m l# t  weli depend.:;# grain s iz e , 
e la s tic  anis.ctrcpy, aroonnt Cf preylpne Wdrk»haraening, 
temperature, p u rity , mSgnetiC p roperties, degree of . 
p referred  o rie n tâ tion'tnf.'ri'avpolyoryBtal*' and o rien ta tion  
of a single cry8.tal«- -.'##%licys. the s itu a tio n  might be 
even more Complex, espSolally-'lf more than .one., phase 
were p resen t, . . : , .
For the purposes of th is  present research i t  was 
decided to  examine thé effect.thoroughly  and 
system atically  in  p o iyc ty sta lllne  metals deforming 
en tire ly  by s l ip ,  and #.'C 'arry out exploratofy 
experiments on other metals- and in  n th er Conditions , 
Including In -partiW lar,- poiycnystailin '#• hexagonal 
metals .and-single crystals* ' studies of' macroscopic ■ 
mechanical properties, alone am '.not usually-Very, 
conclusive in  establishing ' the - mechanism Of the physical 
processes occurring,--#d i t  seemed ve#- desirab le to . 
obtain additional '.Inféimation ' by- examining the 
aoociiïpaïQring changes--Of other, .physical p roperties .
Some experiments _ on these lin e s  are di-s-cussed in  sections 
I I I  and V (below). e # l# a to r y  experiments o f
AB
Figure 101
m ateria l showing Bauschinger e f f e c t  m ateria l showing no Bauschinger e f f e c t
 ^   - ' :  - "  '-
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ust^ally .to .©tte.i5etal,\^ël.ë»;',wetl*dëfittfa fo^^'-ti',(jxi8, in
viow. :#'. lim itationB .Mr.t'iMO  ^ , .,It i s  iiop.fd. lû-, axtend
. thesé. oxÿanitients in-'t#)'.naan- fntw.e* , _■ .
1 ( c )  pmmiTioN op^  i
', pignn# 101, 'c i# #  A#.- ##' a  atncsa^mtraln.
typ ica l of metala such aS; àappôï' and alnWiniim whiCh 
dsfotm by Blip only# th;# specimen e ta # #  a t 0, 
fu lly  annealed, i t  4s' then atneased in  a given .a in e c tt# ' â
by a stveea ■t-®'. « ' '#hé' nddciépanylng p la e tic  stn a in
is  népaesented b y Oa, and-la , ca lled  the, bPiCP-'.a.tgain,7T:. . ,;ifp( niHmnrtfr.'ii- i:ii „t T-~i ' - ^
At a the specimen 4 a  unleaded and the-'line ahc -t
i s  traversed. I f  the Stness i s  applied agàin# the I
lin e  cda i s  foiicted*-■enciching a nanvcw hysteneeis 
loop. When the B tress enoeeds +«ô ' the c h # e  -twns. 
shafply and fcllov# ae , -wM-ch'is'a prcicngation ,cf Qa,*
I f  a t -c f hcwever, th é  Specimen is  loaded in  the 
revepse d iv e c tiw , the -iCUpVe # g  is  ^fcllcwed. The 
ra te  Of deformation 4;h#'#Bes s-teadily, and. a t  the 
point g Where , the' . s t r W s ' i s i t  i s  closely  egual 
to  the ra te  of works*har'dening. Obseryod , a t . +<n ju s t 
before the po in t .a» 'heyond ' ,g. th e  etnesB ^etrain  
curve, i s  eB'sentihlly' the' .si#^-a,B the f o h # # ' curve ae.,
i'
'• ' ' -"  ""'  ■ " ' 1
The Bausehiager e ffec t le  oftea- defined by saying th a t ■%
a f te r  p lae tie  eateneiea the-.-'teheile e ja a tid  lim it la  j
ra ised  ana the oowpreaaive e ia s tio  l im it  is 'lew ered . J
The tenBlie- e la s tic  l im it i f  daualiy ta e i t ly  id e n tif ie d  
w ith 'th e  y ie ld  po'SSt a -y igneaing the p la s tic  {3
defcrmati<as-hetweeh; - c and a .  The ç#preasive
e la s tic  lim it la  very 'pecrly  defined alad# as there i s  
a continttoUs cnrvatn#  ' Of the whCle lin e  ahCfg *
A d efin itio n  in  teimis -of e ia s tio  lim its  i s  therefore 
not ’ aaegnate* # e  only re a lly  sa tis fa c to ry  procedure i
i s  to..'o#yare in  -detail the forward and reverse 
B tress^strhin ' curve# a fte r ' f in i te  p rio r s t r a in .  .]
The external s tre s s  i s  merely the reB ultant of 
the s tre sses  in: the grains of the aggregate, a s ' these 
are in'-general unequal it- followe th a t when the external :
s tre s s  i s  a'ero there ':are  residual nOn^herO s tresses  in  i
the actual grains* -Thus the point c ( o’»o ) has no 
g reat significance j, ..and. the p la s tic  déformation along 
a# must he closely  •r'etata.d- tC the deformation occurring 
along eg. I t  i s  -therefore more 'ra tim al- to  define the 
aau.çp»ingër e ffe c t ae • th e 'eÉ letenceïtof-the f in i t e  p la s tic  
s’tru 'ln $ hotween -«-«é ' and , -dUrVO'B-'Of .-
f i ^ r e  101.-3h'ow8'-.a-hy|i'Othetieal'.'matep.iàl-with-zero 
B a # # ih g e r  effect* ■■-in p rac tice  of cours.e i t  i s  the 
stralh^ Y Which is'm easured directly ,-.and g is
6, ' ' I
deduced irm  th is  by cü trâpcla ting  the i n i t i a l  p a rt 
of the unloading curve,
In metals such as magnesium, which deform by 
twinning and s l ip ,  substantial- p la s tic  flow occurs 
a t negative s tre sses  num’e rio a lly  smaller than % 
and a reasonable compressive y ie ld  point e x is ts .
This i s  discussed a t  g rea ter length in  section. VI,
T—r
'î
*. s-y - -"n,.S.,- ; .' ' ' -. V ; - .
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©ne o£ the fsctôrs whleh has madô thé BauBohingèr 
effect unattpaotiive' fo# expérimentai htn# là the 
dlffteaity ef meaSuring thé êtrain* il- t:e ohVionéiy 
' desirahie te use .a-^h#egé#onB strêsi, -IWïieh neefeasitatee -.J; 
using'a epeeimèn euftehie: fer ' ténaien and empreeaion.
Thé d if f ic u lty  of making aeenrate e tra in  meeeuremente s
In  the oempreeBton teat- i s  well known-1 'in. the 
Bauichii^er e ffec t the'% trains are only-a' amàli m ultiple 
of the e ia s tio  strain*  - Some previous workers used %
headed speoimens w ith a iengti/d iam eter ra t io  of 
about two* ttader these oircumstanéée there is  
eonsiderahle inhbmogenèity of s tra in  fOr deformations 
exeeé'dlng- a few per cent*. The advantages of the 
tension*@ompression epeoittén are ■therefore lim ited , %
In thé present work the to rsion  te s t  has been used, --
The teet^pleee la  a tube with a wail*thickness/dlameter i
r a t io  of nine. This gives an Inhmogeneous 
Btraln**dlstrlbution but as shown below th is  is  not 
very serious. The"t'Ors.lOtt-teSt has the 'advantage'- th a t
 j
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\ the .-Shape of the .speeim# remaine unaltered# and the
: shear .Bttathi is  eaeiiy.-measured optically*
( i )  ûesoriptioh
The dtmeuslhhS- -of the standard test^pieoe are 
shewn in  figure  20t, SAie w ailrthloknesa for- so fte r 
metals (0u# Ai, # )  was usually  hut was sometimea
f  or : the harder metals (ye, Ni) to  suit- the 
lim ited oapaoi-ty of' .-the- te s tin g  machine.
She te a ts  were oé-rried out in  the simple machine 
Shown schem atically .in figu re  -202 and in  the photograph 
of figu re  203» 'The'. test*piece i s  v e r t ic a l ,  i t s  lower 
and is'..f|'Xed, and i t s  upper end i s  ■twi'St.ed>,.ah'out the 
v e rtic a l axle by a horizontal lever loaded by welghte 
attached ny f lex ib le  steel s t r ip  pas.sing--over .puiieya. 
The .capacity la. approximately"' 1000 #^hg* I t  la  
estimated th a t the .error due to  f r ic t io n  i s  le ss  than 
1^ #  » I t . i s  pess.ibie.-.'to, carry out te s ts  a t
elevated or reduced t# # e ra tu re8  by immersing the 
specimen in  a 's.uituble-.bhih*
The shear .strain--Is measured with a telescope 
and, scale by observing.'-:the..r.#ation 'Of a-pair.-of•m irrors 
attached- to  e ith e r  end 'Of -th#. t.ept length* # e  m irrors
* .«miMr-* * y
lo a
Figure 203 
Tors io n -te e  tin g  machine
, ■ •  .....
9 .
are  fixed  to  the upper.endS" of a p a ir of -coaxial nickel 
a ilv e r tuhOB, Beparated by a h a ll  race* The lower ends 
of these tuhee each car# - a p a ir  of pointe on one aide. 
Theae points are pressed in to  the inner wall of the 
te s t  piece hy two h B*a* s e t sorews passing through 
the Wall of the end portion of the specimen. In  some 
experiments the gauge length was i/2** and the points 
were opposite the ehds-,Of?: the reduced-centré eection 
of th e  specimen. In  other experiments the gauge 
length w as'3/h” and the points were opposite the 
h B.A* screwsJ in  th is  l a t t e r  case an end correction  
is  applied* The re su lts  using the two d iffe ren t gaugè 
lengths Were consistent» In no case was any evidence^ , 
of hacklaoh ohtained* The angle hetweeh the m irrors 
can he read to  an accuracy of 40*^ rad ian , which 
corresponds to  a shear s t r a in  of o*oo§?5* The dimensions 
of the specimens can he measured to  an' accuracy of 
about i%,
( i i )  oorrection  fo r  f in i t e  wall thickneas.
To a f i r s 't  approximation the observed--torquo** 
tw ist diagram ( ) with a su itab le  change of scale
i s  id en tica l with the s tre s s  s tra in  diagrma of the 
metal, owing to  the f in i t e  wall thickness a small 
correction  i s  needed# -The--exact-oalCUl'atton" of th ie
10.
la  d if f ic u l t .  But aa upper lim it can be found 
as balow.
Gonsider a tube o f length I# in te m a l 
radius a and external radius b . l e t  d t be the 
to r # e  on an elementary, tube Of radius r and 
thiokness dr. supRoae th a t i n i t i a l ly  daring the 
forward deformation the shear s t r e s s  i s  uniform over 
the oroS8*seotion and is  % * Let the apeoimen be
unloaded from th is  point and le t  the ensuing true
8treS8*strain curve of the metal be e (s) where Ô 
i s  the shear s t r a in .  Let c be a mean rad iu s , as yet
unspecified, between a and b« Bxpsndlng as a
Taylor se ries  and neglecting powers higher than the 
second, we then have
T  =
■ vir ’ +  k  (Ay
( I k *
W  e-t *
: 11* I
• . I ... ': I t  i s  convenient to  takÇ <- - * 0*2#** i f
a *» O*2|0** and b *  0*3i2"* (This gives # # ' oorreot
soaie fo r the stra in#  "if Some other value is  ohoaen j
,! . , • - ,  ; - fo r c then there i s  a fa r th e r  correeti'Oh term
involving «fut/isf which nàtmatieaiiy compensates for
the d ifference). The approximate soiatiO» i's then
T'a xirhjcr^ # which is-a sed  to  express the ,co rrec tion
te m  as- a function Of T  |  giving
«a- - T -  A(p^ A*T / d .f’'
iJkfcct ft =- (,he — ■*-t'’‘hs}/Xc'*'Ag
- (b—») y ............
This gives the true  s tre s s  a t  radius c , the oorrespondtag 
true' s tra in  'being given by ©* ipc.|-t * i f  in i t i a l ly  
durfrg th#' forward -deformation the m aterial i s  work* 
hardenihg'i- the stresSxht'-'the--outer wall w ill exceed 
the S tress a t the inner.,'wall*, in  th is . case:, i t  can be 
shown th a t the correction  term i s  reduced, and l ie s  
between a and A/g*
The correction  tewa i s  very «nail* p<n* b /a  # 5/h ,
A has the value 0*002* The correction i s  neglig ib le  
ui^esB there is  a sharp bend in  the s tre s s rs tra in  curve* 
Figure 2oh, curve A, .is a. typ ical stressm strein  curve
4
A -  ty p ic a l s t r e s s - s t r a in  curve BfC « e f f e c t  o f f i n i t e  w a ll th ickneee
. . . . . . . . .  . .. ;:^ |i1
i Z
e$p*rimen.t##y# # »  <sorp&^ÿiôtt is  .tee small 
to  be eiiewft. i t  i s  # '  Ifttspsst to  @s# wWt would' be 
the eff#e$ of f 'ln l ts  # 1 1  thlcfltosss with a ejteeimsn 
possessing S«po Raus.#ingsr o ff s e t , !*'©« whos© true 
etfSB s^stfaia OUPŸS is  lineas between +o*o and -%  ,
The ejÊtPSiae ease, fee * material showing no wopk- 
hardening, is  easii# oaioulatôd, Mgs're 2# ,  curve i* 
she# the T:Ç* curve for aero wall thickness, and 
curve ê the curve for b/a #
( i )  Copper. pepenienoe of Bauschinger e ffec t 
on amount of previous cold work.
The specimens were machined out Of i w diameter 
drawn HO Copper rod# and were-annealed fo r  one hour 
a t  #6*# in  a i r  a t  a pressure, of o#1 mm %  to rrnnoye 
a s ih r as possible a l l 'in te r n a l  s tre sse s  and e ffec ts  
due to  previous, mechanical treatment# After cooling ' 
in  the furnace they were.e leç tro lÿ tica lîl?  polished 
and etched. The mean grain else was ih t  greina/Wm^, 
each grain  c o n ta in in g -a v e ra g e  ■ of three, twin elmnents. 
Since twin boundaries' obstruct s l ip  on a t le a s t  s ix  
out of the twelve possible siipesystW S# #ie e ffec tiv e  
grain s is e  i s  taken as the number of twin elements
Prior s t r a i n  2®/,
252
05
-203
252
Bauschinger e f f e c t  a f te r  2% s tr a in
4 M
05 CO
S tro in  %
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Figure 206 
Bauschinger e f f e c t  a f te r  5 .5 $  s tr a in
858
U
«t##
S t r a i n  %
- 2 5 2
“554
-858
Figure 207
Bauschinger e f f e c t  a f te r  15  ^ s tr a in
1 3 , ,
per ..lii. 1Wijle% (sgisiiS" -
Tlwee Bpectimens'-i)?èfre::teôtea'-'by'appiying'^si f©l*wara 
ahear-.'itjfeee'Of'2S2'^Jeg(^^' '. proâuein#'* etrain-ef--a^ , 
foliovrea by;.reverse' etweeaea of i6t^>'.'803-ai.d- 2@#'-k&/em  ^
i*espe'0tiv#Xy:,i followed #  d  forward -etfess exoeadtng .
2§2 kg/dm^#' :The .reeûïfihg'.atr«eB‘-etMld. odrvee are 
ahowtt in  figu re  20##" -is'figdipee 20# aSd‘80f-are'Shown 
the ré su lte  of six-;ether 'tpeeimens te s te d  i t . s tre s s  
levels o f h#h and 858; the s tre s s  leve l heing
defined as the for*%rd s tre s s  immeaiately before 
unloading begins* and denoted by #
oreep e ffee ts  are oonSiderable during the forward 
defonoation, fhe s tre ss  was usually ohahged in  steps 
of about d j / i û ,  and the s tra in  'obserWd a f te r  one or 
two «inutea , When the oreep ra te  had g rea tly  : diminished# 
The Observations near +% on the unloading ourtn» are 
a l it t le  unreliab le-as s l ig h t  creep .ooo'urs, here*
However* along most of the unloading curve* and along 
the reverse-.stress .curve-between aero and about *3 % /h ,  
no creep .effects were- discernable* ’Heually-a ■small
oreip was observed: when the stress - rsaohed *3 A , and
th is  became - quite noticeable by --«0 *
The Curve running frotft +0;, to  i s  denoted by 
B1 (of figu re  %), üjhére i s  a oonstderabie reaembianoe 
between the h i . our’Veô. --at th e. three - s.tress. levels., fh is
252
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Figure 208
Copper. B1 curves o f  f ig u r e s  205-7 r e p lo tte d  w ith  reduced sc a le
$.8 iliu e tta té d 'in  flffipè/âoi-ji whioh-showe- thé s i
eurtés of figurés 205*1  ^ rép io ttéd  with thé sOaié of 
both s t f  éss and strain: dlvidéd hy 2#2* k&i and 858 
respaétl'yéiy* fhë Bi ourtas now <neari|y' oolnolde,
é%oépt ttèhr -% , ■ This étrain-dlfférénO ë ohaaryad 
near oorresponds to 'a - re la tiv e ly  ainail s tre a s -  
aifferénoe» ' I t  may.h é 'p a rtly  due to the- larger oreep 
ra te  aaaoolated with ' the  Mgher streaa- leVeia, I t  la  
seen th a t to' a  good -approximation the Ba'ueohlnger 
s tra in  free»'- +«  ^ to  -at le a s t -01%  oan'he. w ritten
^  ^ ‘*-P>/dsr ’  Ç '(<r/di)
The funOtion f  t h # ' pfovldea a measure of thé 
Bausohlnger e ffë o t# :# i# p e n # # ' Of ^  »
In  the experiments nesorihed helow I t  was found 
th a t the resnita fo r o ther metals and other conditions 
were of the same general character *as those shown in  
fig u rea ’'205-ft'j and hÿ sultahle- adjustment Of the scale,'.
Con'I'd alsO 'hoW de to- "Coincide. with the '-curve of" 
f ig u re  208 to  a 'f i r s t  approximation, fo  obtain a 
single- parameter--Which- wo#,d he an experimental -measure 
o f ' 'the e f f e c t 'in  any-MglVen'' teat* i t  Was.-'decided-;-.to take 
-tM 'S trai»  y a t th e 's tr e s s  (Ts -c°?gc^ divided ...by-the - 
s trh ln  y a t  3hl'S .ratio  IS' denote-d"'by 4
1 0  vaiuC" - 0*75 -was chos#n&a's th i s  'i-s--'i|h:e. la rg e s t
_ ,     ^
I5i
negative s tre s s  a t which creep effects can he neglected, 
fo r a m aterial with no Bauschinger e ffec t ç* I’lS  ,
In figures h» 5 and 6, has the values 3*47» 3*43 
and 3*43 respectively . The accuracy of f  in  any one 
te s t  is  usually  X 2 or 3^*
In the above te s ts  the p rio r s tra in  was lim ited  
to  about 2o^, because a t la rger deformations the specimens 
showed signs of buckling, fo overcome th is  a greased 
1/2” diameter rod was in serted  in  one Specimen in  place 
of the m irror assembly, and the specimen was given a 
preliminary tw ist of about 120** corresponding to a 
shear s tra in  of 113$ j th is  e ffec tiv e ly  prevented 
buckling. The rod was then withdrawn, the m irror 
assembly was in se rted , and a fu rth e r s tra in  of 6|jS 
was given# the s tre s s  le v e l now being 162$ kg/om^i 
The BI curve springing from th is  point i s  shown in  
figure 208, with the appropriate reduced sca le . The 
e ffec t i s  re la tiv e ly  s lig h tly  smaller than a t  lower 
s tresses  ; th is  difference may not be s ig n ific a n t, as 
the specimen was constrained by the 1/2” rod during i t s  
prelim inary deformati<Mi.
In these te s ts ,  and in  those described below, the 
p rio r s tra in  usually exceeded ijè, w ith p rio r s tra in  
le s s  than i% the Bauschinger s tra in  g i s  le s s  than 
th a t given in. figu re  $ of course must tend to  zero
When the p r io r  p la s tio : a$r#ih ':'#hds'' to  zero . Thus 
the  reglOh hotweeh..^-- :'#d:-ahO#': l^^-priey' p laetio - e t r a in  
(th e  m a te rie l being:,ih itia |ây -- 'ia ïô rô tt^ iiy /ah ^  
rep résen té  a- tranBitiO#:Wi#%'#^ in  whioh th h  saueohinger 
s t r a in  in o reases ' |rom"':zerb-.:'’i|0 ‘.'its notttai- va lue  .as- 
given in  f i ’gnre.'iflf, th in  normal value b e |0 - o h a r a o t« r -  
i s t i e  up to. a p r io r  '-s trn in  -of a t  le a s t  120-#
in  figures 20547 it-wi-11 be seen th a t :the'-'-1-2 
curves to  -a f i r s t  ' approximation are sp w e trio a l to  the 
p a rt Of the $1 .curve al-resciy .-traverSid» m e $2 curve 
Springing from #- however^ does not usually  close 
on the p i curve a t  +ei * The s tra in  amplitude of the 
B.2 curve between -e^ and is  a p p ro j^ a te ly  - 2/ 3. 
the amplitude .of' thé  81 curve-between and -«1 .
m e - d if fe renod between -these two curves measuved in
terms of s t r e s s  i s  r.ela.tivoiy much sma-lièr, .owing' to  
the" sm all value of ne lie  i s  only-two-.or th re e  
times the  uncerta in ty - in  th e  stress.-m easurm ants-*,
A- 's i t t i a r  ■differenoe;-:--'Was ■.■however- o b a e r# # '.in  - experiments 
'with aiàminium- .'and-.nibhei'-^ does n i^ a a r  to 'b e
sign ifican t', ;
Qyoies' of''s'###''-'taken\betwe-en - 
and “ w» '--g|Vg f ;ù r l0 r ;O ü ry e ù -which-mayvbâ  ^ by
<M ïaf'<n^#iiësïman--an^^ 
spéôimen Were -tested-# w ith - s im ila r '- 'ré su lts .. F igure 209
StreBS cy c le s  e f t
,■ , ■ ' ; ' ■■■ '■■ - ,, , ■'■ ': 1;; ' ' : ;-, .v ■
sliO# thè ■ p e su itS '4 |tS rt4 ttltan »  - The-ôupféë B2».-IftS»
Bi|.# étOf # 8  to -a  f|p ist aîspPç>3d.taat$ôïi ##@3.* -.Tiia 
atpàin^-awplltuae o f 'BSj, Mwaveÿ, • sli-gWly ajceeeda 
th a t of BS'i'- and 35 exoeodà Bh î But th is  laaÿ not be 
slgnifiçRîit,^- aa the oopposponaing ettoae^diffefenoe 
I le  ôf tw  eame .opdep èf magttltilde as the aoeupaoy- of 
measurement. I t  Nto wofth hôting tha t iti th e - te s t  
she#. In figure  209 thé strehSflevel w6S $uffloi.eKtIy 
low-to g ife  no creep e f fe c t6 | the diffe|?êno'e-;hétwe,en 
the stratnrampll.tudeB o f B1 and B2 eannot therefore, 
he a ttr lh h te d  to  oreep*
( li)  eopper, ■sffeet of previous reversal 
o f direoti'Oh' of defom atloh.
In (i)  the def'oW#tlm preoedihg the' B'1- curve 
wuG -entirely in one- ^ireotton» hut it  was notOd that 
the sa-ourve\spriagl«j| fras “Wo wae Very iimtiar to 
• the-Bi o#vO'‘n'pring'i-h0;.'f»ein’-'+-e-o Thi's Suggested'that 
if  a spéoî#eh 'weW':S-'tressed to  ^ unloaded, stressed 
to -w, k unlOaded, ana then strees'ed-to ■kt,,
(.S', ">0%) y the si o#ve-:sprin8lhg - fro# would
proBShiy he Identioal with, thé B-i "OUrVe ohtained frcw 
a speoimen streSsêd -to' -wj i hy unt'di.reatiottal loading, 
This was tested on two speoimene,'Ou à'@-With- 
and w| eoual to a'|i,and hêà'isg/dh^'t'‘.and-Ou 2t with
I %o5
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Figure 210
Copper* Forward s t r e s s - s t r a in  curves, showinge f f e c t  o f gra in  s iz e
t ■ .-: ■•;-’•.■ ■ - - ,. ? y- . .. - T. , . .   !, \ "••' '^ \. •; '-'- " • V • . '?•■ , :'. ' ’V',- . • *- ,. • . , . ' \ y . = “•-^- • •=
18.
valttss W# ftnd :-7a8- . !#»' reeii&t&w ped»oeA .
,ous?Ÿ®s at etraia;’l#v«sli and e", dl-1 flttëd  
fignnê' È # ' '.gnlte wéj.1;*:. > .T&asa oWanvatinnë', tdjrdtb.ap 
witn a rannë; exténeivë aàà, gd#n Wlaw Aft (AdÂ)* '®ftdw 
that the "memoryw of a 6trosB»reversal dftring 
déformâtAoft may he eftastd hy a furthor stftain of a 
few nor cent.
{iii}  Goppert ' if fe e t. of grain siaio*
She flpooiinenB need in  ( i  ) were anfteaied again
fo r Oft© hoftft.'at 9T0"G.' Shia prodnoed tW e# d iffe ren t 
graift siM B, These speoi#fte  were then te s ted  as in  
Tahi©. aoi# O’© ftftd <y, ' ■ hairing the 'S ’gme. signifioanoe 
as in  (11) aheve, fh f  f i r s t  oelftmn gives the re su lts  
from (l)«  The rew#iftihg' oolunais give the re su lts  fo r  
the reo ry s ta llise d  ftpeilaïêfte.
The' values -of f  in  fah le  201 agree to  w ithin SjS* 
The varia tions appear 'random- and there i s  ftd s ig n iflean t 
V ariation with graitt-slso* ■ # e  range ot grain s ise  
used was somewhat limited*, hut I t  was qu ite  sufflO lent 
to  a ffe c t the p r io r  fo rw ard .stress^stra in  curves* 
shown 1» figure'2lQg '"In'h'd^'tion it.'was latsr'-'Ohserved 
with alufflinium th a t specimens with a gratft diameter 
 ^as la rg e  .as 2 isn and ftogllglhle twinning gave the normal
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Bauechingèr e ffe c t .
Tahlo 201 also shows c lea rly  th a t there is  no 
systematio differehcs hetWseri the values of 
and P, , as mentioned in  ( i i )  ahove.
(iv) Other metals.
streBB<<.straln curVçs were taken of the metals 
listed in  Tahie 202. / Tahie 203 gives the sujmnarised. 
resu lts*  including the 're su lts  fo r copper, with 
nickel* fo r  example* flvS  Bf curves Were measured* 
a t s tre s s  levels varying fros» 425 to  1230 kg/cm^* 
corresponding to  p rio r deformations of 1|flÉ to  16^ * 
and tne observed values of p were between 3*4 and 
3*7.
The various values of p  obtained fo r any one 
metal appear to  be randomly d is trib u ted  and not 
corre la ted  with the s tre s s  le w l*  except th a t p  i s  
somewhat low when the p rio r  s tra in  is  1^ or le s s  * 
as mentioned in  ( i )  aboye. The varia tita i is  only 
a l i t t l e  la rg e r than the estimated experimental error* 
Comparing the various metals* i t  is  seen th a t the values 
of p are su b s tan tia lly  the same* with the exception 
Of S.P.Al which is  high* and Al which i s  s lig h tly  low.
The fa c t  th a t ^  i s  approxim ately the same fp r  
various m etals i s  eq u iva len t to  say in g  th a t m etals g iv e
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Figure 211
Copper* Bl curree showing e f f e c t  o f  temperature
A a t -182 0 . B,C a t 12 0 .
# $ . : :.Bmiiaehl:Aeep' . p when tested stf Btreée
levées, giving the B.ame,;'s|ahtlO' etmlm ^i/s- »
whehS # 'Is the medn#h@: r.#--: elestlolty# Methle ,;
wqfh#hwdened hy etrSh### ' Bnqpertlonel te theln
reepeetlvé elastic medùiï tiay thus be neganded as
being "In' ceyyeapendlng:,states- and thus pheaumably
have similar Interna|'\d|8trlbutien of lattice defects,
trapped dislocations^-' etd* ■
(V) Effect of temperhture of defecation.
fable 20h gives the aunùnarised results of tests 
carried out at i t  was found that temperature
has only a relatively small influence on the '
Bauschinger effect, fhs prinoipal diffShence is  that 
for a given Stress level the strain amplitude y 
at '«i is  somewhat smaller at "482*0 tîwn at room -i
temperature. Pigur%-2#is'Shows - typical results for 
copper; effective grain sise hht^Awins/#*-.
It is reasonable to assume that oné'téffeot of 
temperature is to cause local stress"fluctuatione. "■ftIf these are of mean amplitude s. when the tcpsrature 
is  and the external stress is  8, the peak local 
stress is  s + 8 ,^ fhe plastic flow at produced 
by the external stres# #  should therefore be the same 
as the flow produced at Ig by ah external stress
8 * 8^.# 8g* fhe theriàai' component of thS-Stress
'
21.
can be estimated by ûbaèryihg; the dependence of the 
y ie ld  point on temperature*; fhus i f  an annealed 
specimen is  deformed a t <#182*0 by an external etreee 
970 kg/cm , unloaded* and warmed to  room temperature, 
the y ie ld  point in  the o rig inal d irec tion  of loading 
i s  found to  be 850 kg/em • Figure 211 curve 0 shows 
the Bl curve obtained fo r a room tempOraturS copper 
specimen a t a s tre s s  level of 850 kg/cm^. I t s  
amplitude y a t  #850 kg/UM® is  approximately equal
'  r  g .to  the amplitude of the curve A a t #9?0 kg/cm^.
Sim ilar re su lts  were obtained in  a lim ited  number 
of experiments with the other face-centred cubic m etals, 
The diminution of the BaUsohinger e tra in  a t low 
temperatures i s  thus a ttr ib u te d  to  the reduction of the 
thermal component of the peak local S tress.
iron is  s l i ^ t l y  exceptional. At #182?# the p rio r 
deformation i s  aoocmipanled by sharp c lick s  presumed 
due to  twinning, and the creep component Of the extension 
is  jerky. During unloading and reverse loading to  -Cp 
twinning noises are absent* but they recommencé when 
the s tre ss  passes - e , . The Bauschinger s tra in  is  
someWiat reduced in  amplitude* but i t s  general character 
is  sim ilar to  th a t of the metals which deform by s lip  
only* I t  d if fe rs  considerably from the B1 curve fo r 
hexagonal m etals, which are discussed in  section  VI.
22.
(vl ) Bwnnm3l?y*
(Che résu lté  of section  ï ï ( o ) ,  (4) to  (v ), 
alcove majr be ewmarleed, as follows* In the cubic 
metals the s tra in  associated  with the Bauschinger 
e ffec t i s  approximately proportional to  the s tre s s  
level^ and the s tre s s^ s tra in  curve representing the 
e ffec t has a ch a rac te ris tic  shape# Thé Bl s tre s s -  
s tra in  curves fo r a wide range of metals can a l l  be 
shown on one graph with su itab ly  reduced axes. The 
e ffec t i s  largely  independent of grain sise^ and the 
small dependence on temperature is  explicable in  terms 
of a thermal component of stress#
23 ,
11(d) QàiPASISON WITH PUBLISHED RESOLTS
OP OTHER W0ËkÉR8.
Thé most In te restin g  work i s  th a t of Easing 
add M aul^oh(1926) who chrried  out a rsnge of tension- 
compression te s ts  on b rass (GU 58, Pb 2 ), the p rio r 
s tra in  varying from 0#7/& to  17#5$# Unfortunately,, 
very l i t t l e  information IS given about thé portion 
of the Bi curves between +^ 0 and 0. From what 
i s  given i t  appears th a t the Bl curves are very 
sim ilar to  those obtained in  the present work on 
pure m etals, the s t ra in  beihg a l i t t l e  sm aller, f 
having Values between 2*5 and 2. 65. Masing and
Hauksch* experiments were designed to te s t  Easing*s 
theory (Haslng 1923, 1926) of the Bausohlnger e ffe c t, 
which pred icts th a t the Bi curve should be the same 
as the preceding stressV stra in  curve from zero to  
+cr„ , bUt with doubled scale and reversed sign .
Good agremnent between the observed and predicted 
curves was not obtained; the agreement is  even le s s  
sa tls fa c to iy  when i t  i s  seen th a t these authors made 
th e ir  computed curve coincide with the beginning of 
the CcànpreSsion curve, neglecting the p la s tic  
defOimation th a t occurred during unloading* Easing 's 
theory cart hardly be expected to  explain the Bauschinger 
s tra in  a f te r  a p rio r  defomtation exceeding 1^, fo r ,
as shown in  section  | | ( o ) ;  thd e ffe c t in  th is  region 
i s  quite unrelated to  the p rio r s tre s s - s tfa ln  curve.
Per deformations of order E asing 's theoiv
prohahly agrees with experiment ; tout in  th is  region 
the Bauschinger e ffe c t in  any case tends to  zero, 
and is  extremely d if f ic u l t  to  measure accurately.
L ater, Bahlfs and Easing (1950) exaodhed the 
Bauschinger e ffec t in  to rs io n , using 1 mn diameter 
wires of various metalS with p rio r surface s tra in s  
exceeding 3.9%. The consideratole Inhomogéneity of 
s tra in  causes the observed torque-tw ist Curve to  
deviate a l i t t l e  from the true s tre s s -s tra in  curve, 
tout even so i t  i s  in te re s tin g  to  notice th a t the 
putollshed curves are  very sim ilar to  the general curve 
desoritoed by the present author. Values of f  
calculated  from Rahifs and Easing's curves l i e  between 
2*9 and h«0, Rahifs and Easing compared th e ir  re su lts  
with Easing's theory and again found th a t the agreement 
is  not good.
Experimental work on the Bauschinger e ffec t has 
also been described by PolakoWski (1951) and Wilson 
(1952), who are Chiefly in te re s ted  in hardness as a 
function of s tra in , and also  by Kunse and Bachs (1930) 
whose experiments were en tire ly  confined to  the 
tra n s itio n  region below i% p rio r strain* These re su lts
- i' • ■ ■ • • ' -, ' ' ' %' . - ' - <‘■'i
are therefore not ea s ily  ooftnpared with those deserthea 
in  section 11(e) above#
Before deform ation
Figure 301
?lcur*  503Uodeformed
A fter deformation
Figure 302
Figure 304 H eeultant e tra in  IZJi
Figure 305 H eeultant s tr a in Figure 306 R esu ltant e tr a in  ssero
,'.: ■ -' ■ . . ' ' ' ; " , , " ' ÿ' /;■.>'.•-■■ -
111(6) gmpLim ^
If the aupfaee of 6, Bpeeiraen le  Initially- f la t , 
it': 'heeeniea Bomowhat ,plaetl^ ;^ a#i$ypi^,tioh,
toe.cpee. the .laÿtvMaal #  net h a#  emetiy' the
same aheap ae .the tagetà##:' (àf$ fig##' •3P;^ ,%"".|t-waa 
netiàed that.#i'8 nappitng..## -gneatiy/nfiteead in  
spee|m#ttS' # ie h  had h #n  :B'##eted. th._f##and.',an4 
reyenB# -stfains -of ahdht e#a.%, .magnitdd#»": a#.that the 
neeultant ..atyaln ,# s  n#an%y - ##new am#' '-^ eaBnnmenta 
wen#, thepaf##. mad# t,#' '.#amine."thlB ftuantltattyeiy.
■ %e.. e%enlment#''':annaneement IP' ehown-in 
flgan#. 3 # , A Blit.-..!;#; fl# &  #n the frent,,!## pf a 
1.'^   ^ .miéi##eepe''(oh####'ÿ"''$a#ai -t# - ti#'':''### of a
Btandand ■ #ylln#l'oa|. te# i# n  epecimen.,iy-J,ag'. on the 
mi8#B#ope, Btage. ■ : '#nly' 'thoP# parte, .of the fie ld  of 
vie#' whoee normal intefeeeta th is s lt t  -o#. refleet 
light haoJE into th# .oh.fthhtt#! - S'igur#" |0 |  shows a 
typioal r e fla tio n  froRi an mdefomed epeelmen with 
a tra# eylinOrloal, e,#faO#*' After a ahear of A3$t the 
, appoarano.e, is  a# in ...fIgnre - .3# #  A fnrthff. '.'Shear ■of 
in .the .r#yerse''''dl'r##ti##'t#i%#S'''the '#B#t#ht # t# i#
. .   , _____________ .   i ' ............ '  .......................... .-..-r...,,.."
t i ^ ^ • •=■ --••••■'•- •: V.- i“ ... ' > . .. ...^  '.J-fj; • V)." V * , , . , '  r *• ,- ’r '  r.^ , ...r= S-? ■•►• *. /  i •■ ..•' ,= , « r L . •
haoK to  ê% and gives figu re  30g. A fu rth e r reverse 
Shear of 6# torlngs the resu ltan t s tra in  to  aero and 
gives figure 306. I f  the individual graihs a l l  had 
the same s tra in  as the aggregate, then th e ir  
aefom ation would he in  the plane of the surface 
of the specimen and a l l  these microphotographe would 
he sim ilar to  figure:'=303..
Gonsideration Of the geometry of the arrangement 
Shows th a t b righ t spotS' -on the edge of the f ie ld  of 
view correspond to  grains 'whose normal l i e s  a t an 
angie Y a to  the mean surface. Analysis of 
ohservations on two specimens of aluminium and one 
of copper gives the foilow ing re su lts  fo r s tra in s
heiow 2 0 #^
1. During a forward strain- ©, surface ro ta tions 
oocur, proportional tO'ô» the r a t io  
heing ahoUt Ort.
t i .  During suhseguS'nt-'rè terse  s tra in  the surface 
ro ta tio n s diminish in the same proportion,
reaching aero when the re su ltan t s tra inyreaches aero*
No ohservations Were made a t s tra in s  g rea ter than 20j6, 
The re su lts  ahove correspond to  ro ta tio n s  ahout 
an axis in  the plane of the surface and p a ra lle l  to  
the ax is of the specimen* By turning the s l i t
28.
th rou#i 90® and t i l t i n g  th.# spécimen through a 
measured angle i t  was fcuhd th a t thé same résu lta  
apply to  ro ta tlcn a  ahOUt the transverse ax is in  
the surface, i f  the ro ta tions ahout the two axes 
are Uttcorrelatedp then the to ta l  maximum ro ta tio n  i s
conclude th a t in  a defomed aggregate 
the s tra in  in  the lttd i# d ftâ l grains on the free  ^
surface i s  hy no means' #'g.ual to  the m ean-strain of ^
the aggregate, rotations: Y  sf the graihs hoing
|fjohservedi ' having itagnitudé" from zerO up to ‘,«the mean 
s tra in  e , This re su lt must also to scmie extent '
apply to  grains hel'ow the su rface , and ought to  he
taken in to  account in  assessing 'the  validity of>
Taylor*8 (1938) theory of the s tra in  of an aggregate.
Further, the fa c t th a t thé change of shape of the
grains i s  mechanically reyerslh le  would he explained
most simply if  we assume th a t during ho'th forward :
and reverse deformation the same s l ip  systems are
active in  any giv#,- grain*
I t  is  unfortunate th a t observations of th is  J
type are not s u f f ic ie n tly  sensitive  to  give any .
information on the mode of deformation during the 
Bauschinger s tra in  from +«1 to  -eg *
29.
I l l (h) SLIP LINES
since s l ip  i s  the mechanism of p la s tic  
deformation in  the metals with cubic l a t t i c e ,  the 
explanation of the Bauschinger e ffec t e ssen tia lly  
Involves finding out where, and how much, s l ip  
occurs during the Bauschinger s tra in , unfortunately , 
s l ip  i s  Only eas ily  studied hy examination of the 
free  surface of a polished specimen# I t  i s  not c lear 
a t present whether or not the free  surface is  
en tire ly  ty p ica l of the in te r io r  of a p la s tic a lly  
deformed m etal, especially  in  view of the influence 
of the mode of polishing (Brown and Honeycomhs 1951). 
Even i f  the surface hChaviOur is  typ ica l of the 
in te r io r  durihg ordinary p la s tic  deformation, i t  may 
not he so during the Bauschinger strain* Despite 
these lim ita tio n s i t  is  of in te re s t to know how the 
surface hehaves during the Bauschinger strain*
A short experiment was therefore  carried  oUt to  See 
whether or not s l ip  lin es  are produced during the 
Bauschinger s tra in .
S lip lin es  are not easily  ohserved a t p la s tic  
s tra in s  much less  than I t  i s  e ssen tia l therefore 
to  work a t a high s tre s s  lev e l, to  give a Bauschinger 
s tra in  la rger than th is ,  Three to rsion  te s ts  were
s  trairv
Figure 307
S lip  l in e s  obserred during Bauschinger s tr a in
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th##f#ÿ# oapiPièd 6m$ St itjpeeB level»  of 940,
1030 and 14 00 k g /# ^ ÿ  '# %  Ooppbv wvlmg Sbomt 
1Q0 twin e'ictttiènt» pen ’ ' f t»  #onn#pondlng
PPWn àtnSinB were 300, 43# end 700 and tn#
BanseMnger s tra in  aseut #0 in  eacn ease, fbe 
p rio r s tra in  was given partly- as a forward 
deformation and p a rtly  rew erie, so th a t sarfaoe 
rnmpllttg wSe mlnlrtlstd*. After nnloadihg-' from- the 
p rior  s tr a in ,  the sfeoitian. # s . e le o tfo ly tie a liy  
polished in  500, ort4dph.osp4ori'o aaid''#ointiOn-y 
The speoiittOn was then loaded In reverse* At three 
points during the Bausdhineer s tra in  (l*e# while the 
s tre s s  was hetween 0 and ~<^o ) the spiolmen was 
unloaded and examined miorosoopioally a t magnlfloations
The q u a lita tiv e  oheervatlona were the same 
in  a l l  three oases, and-are shown in  fig u re  307.
When the reverse p lastlo , s tra in  p- Is  less, than 10 
few s l ip  lin es  are so On,' hut, as the s t r a in  Inereases 
to  the B lip  lin e s  hsoo#e more prominent, more 
oloseiyspaced and visihis-ln-m ore grains* %he- 
general appearance of th e -s lip  l i n e s ' i s  much the 
same as during the f i r s t -ètdiés. of u # d i# # tiO h a l 
deformation, we may therefore-'say that- in -the  surface 
grains most of the Bauschinger s tra in  taHes place
, i ■ ' . ' "  ‘ ■■■'«■•'■#
by the formation of the om.tmery alip lines,
■f .  ^  ^ y   .
ftïs fàB ô# #  m s  B
Few.théoriÇà,.Of..the .BauBohinger e ffe c t have 
been put ferW ard.ih ;thd 'paet, and none of these 
aooonnt fo r  thS'- f # # #  of eeetlon t i ,  where i t  was 
shown th a t (1) thO BàhSOhinger'. s tra in  le; propoftlonai 
to  the etrSee Isv e i, and (11) the general B1 curve 
has a .oharaoterlstiO- Shape, waSlng's treatm ent 
(1923) was, based On ten tu ra l s tre sse s , and i s  dlsoussed 
In Section, iy (b ) , Where i t  is  shown th a t these can 
contribute only a small p a rt of the observed e ffe c t,
®ie e ffec t must therefore be a ttr ib u ted  to  a process 
Qocurring in  the dniÿlviduai; grains and probably in  
single o rysta ls a lso , such an e ffec t may be explained 
in  terms of d islocation  theory as a rearrangement of 
d islocations already present or as the generation of 
new ones.
In discus sing the relation between Bausohlnger 
strain and streas level It is convenient to oall the 
Bauschinger strain at -% , divided by the yield strain 
(To/<V » the BauBohinasr ratio. This has an
experimental #lue of about S, in sections iVto)
33.
to  pf(t) some poestbie mechiattisms are aisouseed, and 
i t  is  concluded th a t the Bauschinger ra t io  has the 
magnitude which would be expected i f  the e ffe c t 
Were due to a rearrangement of d islocations during 
s tre s s  reversa l, The actual shape of the Bauschinger 
curve depends on the e ffec tiv e  f r ic t io n a l  resistance 
experienced by a d isloca tion , due to  dynamic damping 
e ffec ts  and to  geometrical e ffec ts  caused by increasing 
density of defects in  the la t t i c e ,  and i s  not fu rth e r 
discussed here.
I t  i s  not reckoned th a t the generation of new 
dislocations Contributes la rge ly  to  the observed e ffe c t, 
as in  general a FrankvRead source w ill generate equally 
well with p o sitiv e  Or negative s tresses  and so produce 
no Bauschinger effect* This i s  fu rth er discussea in  
section iv(f).
Section lV(g) discusses a possible small 
contribution from gralnAboundary s l ip ,  and iv(h) 
disOUBses the e ffec ts  of vacancy-generation mechanisms.
The theory of Brandenberger (1947) i s  not discussed 
as i t  is  based on very unusual ideas about e la s t ic i ty  
and p la s tic  deformation, and appears to  have l i t t l e  
relevance to  physical re a l i ty .  The theory of Nabarre 
(1950), which in  Some respects i s  re la ted  to  Mastng's 
treatm ent, re fe rs  to  the length of the i n i t i a l  e la s tic
»Figure 401 
Grains in  p a r a lle l
Figure 406 
Grains in  s e r ie s
%o•#>«I
Strain
Figure 402
S tr e s s -e tr a in  curre o f a s in g le  g ra in ,A -  showing no work-hardening and no Bauschinger e f f e c t ,  B -  showing work-hardening “but no Bauschinger e f fe c t#
Figure 403
The B1 cu ire p red icted  "by Masing*s theory*
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portion of the Bl hupfe* ana is  not fa rth e r disonseed 
her®,
ïV(h) TBXfURAl. SfHËSSBS
Màslng (1923) ooneidered essen tia lly  the model 
shown In fig u re  401, Baeh grain is  represented hy a 
spring in  se rie s  with a f r ic t io n  element, The grains 
are regarded ae i^dalljr p las tic^  Showning n# hardening 
and no Bauschinger e ffec t in  the region examined, as 
in  figure 402, ounre a . Experimentally i t  was reckoned 
thà't. th is  was achieved hy a p la s tic  s tra in  to  produce 
hardening, followed hy a low»temperatttre anneal to 
rotnove tex tu ra l s tre ssés  ^  the following s tr a in  heing 
kept Small, u sda liy -less  than 1#, fh is  model gives 
a B1 Curve ABO (figure 403) gectnètrioaiiy sim ilar to  
©A hut with the scale of Both axes douhled. The 
continuation OB is  id en tica l with AB** This model is  
used hy Masing to  acoount Both fo r the hSginning of 
workthardening and also  fo r  the Bauschinger e ffe c t .
As ;|toBing himself envisaged, i t  oBvtOusiy'Cannot Be 
used to  account fo r work^herdening Beyond a p la s tic  
s t r a in  of say 1#-, as in  th is  model the f in i t e  slope 
i(T (d® of the wOrh*hardening curve i s  a ttr ih u te d  to 
grains Which Mvè not yet reached th e ir  y ie ld  point
Bftd therefore have an e la s tic  s tra in  egnai to  the 
overall p la s tic  strain, fo r f in i t e  p la s tic  s tra in  
( > 1^) there cannot he any direct re la tio n  of th is  
type between the Banschinger s tra in  and the p rio r  s tra in .
oreenongh (194@) in  discnaaing residnal la t t ic e  
s tra in s , regarded the grains as work#hardenlng, and 
oaionlated the etfeeses which would be expected on the 
basis of the theories cf Oox and sopwith (4937) and of 
Taylor (4938). H|s experimental re su lts  agree b e tte r  
with Taylor’s theory. We have used a sim ilar method 
to  calcu la te  the exact siae  and shape of the Bauschinger 
curve which i s  given by tiiis  mOdel# as below.
Figure 404 i s  again taken to  represent the grains 
of an aggregate extended p la s tic a lly . During th is  p rio r 
s t r a in  thc-■«raini-haVO work*>hardened* They are regarded 
aé'-'ihowing no Bauschinger e ffec t and neg lig ib le  fu rth e r 
work*hardening during a Bubseq,uent small compression, 
as in  figure 402, curve B. LOt the («fork.*ardened) 
te n s ile  y ie ld  s tre s s  of a given grain  be denoted by 
Where ® ^  ^  , Bet the to ta l  volwte of the grains
whose y ie ld  s tre s s  i s  in  the range •»
be a frac tio n  g (^ ) Of the volume of the specimen.
s a t is f ie s  the ecLuatien s
’ . •* ■ ■ ' ,  • •  ' " ' .  .■  ^ . a ' ' '  •■■ ■ " f Y •■ • •• :■ r : ■  ^ -■
In p rac tice  g ( S) 4e ncn^aero only when \  l i c f  between 
lifc ita  and $ -  ^ * since èàch grain  ia  regarded
ae shewing no Banechinger e ffe c t, i t s  dompreeaive y ie ld  
s tre sa  is  éçtual to  i t s  to n s ile  y ie ld  e tréee . The 
aggregate, however, showe a Bauschinger s tra in , owing 
to  the rangé of y ie ld  é tra in s  present» Taking the 
o rig in  of atrese  and s t r a in  a t the point a ,  figure 403, 
p laa tlo  'aefofmatihh begine a t an applied e tréas 
and a s tra in  ; the specimen i s  en tire ly
p la s tic  whén' théA.appliéd e trees  'reaches and
the stra ih 'iS '': . The shape of the b1
ourve between-'these; po in ts  i s  caicuiable in  terms of 
g ( ^ )  ♦ being eiVSn hy
d V /A 6 ' = ^ s C % ) A c ;  - - - (1)
where ^
The 'th éo rie# ';0f  #0x and Sopwith, and Taylor, 
re sp e c tiv e ly , may-te: used ''to ' c a lc u la te ' g Thé 
former 'treat)- the grainS;, a s /s in g le  crystals,,; l a t e r a l l y
u'ncohstrained, - The '- re lS ti# ' hStwSeh-1Shsil#?streSS;,
y  (." ^ < 0  I and ëx tsn siô n , i t. 
fo r a workfhardening sing le  crystal-,., may;,v.be'--derived 
from the' equations 26/3, 43/1 and 43/4 c ited  by; scianid 
and Boas (1950) ,  in  the form
f  -Ï ««’ No^ ^
3^75
0
Figure 404
R ela tiv e  abundance# g , o f grain» o f  d if fe r e n t  s tren g th ,
Figure 405
A - B1 curre ca lcu la ted  fo r  gra ins la t e r a l ly  unconstrained .B -  B1 curre ca lcu la ted  fo r  gra ins w ith  same s tr a in  as aggregate.0 -  Ohserred B1 cu rre .
11, ; y ,  . •  '  ' ,  •-■ „ , ‘ ' - r - = - ;  ■ ' r  '  , ' .  - - *  ■' '  • ' - '  '  - . , ,  . ■ i
wjïfrè %t» aftd Ko spt«ii®ar tW  I n i t i a l  (srieî|tâtton 
0f  thô te n s ile  axis', where ft# :f fo r  a paraholic 
law 0  work-hapdiniSf • Vaines of (s in  X^ooaA,
are p lo tted  on ■ a, st#kà#riaphle p re |ée tio n  a t  5* 
in te rv a ls  and the msan valns Obtained# # e  ra t io  
(s in  T^,oos .'■|,s then the vaine of f  fo r  the
oriOntation X{, # f ( ^ )  is, eint^ lÿ- the re la tiv e
fregnenoy of the Vfhio^h'-vaines o f ^  * The freonenoy 
d is trih n tio n  i s  shown in  fig u re  hOh* ourve A-# i t  is  
given «S' a hi'8togr% ; # # n g  to  the lim ited nianher of 
points, oanpnted on t'hO'ntereogr'aitt* From th is  and 
equation t  tnf, Bi>-onrVf';nan'he oaionlated.,j th is  onrve 
i s  shown in  'figure--hoSf: 'ourve-A#
# 0 ' | t  onrve 'MV' ##'-ded#oed in  # s i# l a r "  way on 
th é 'b e s ts  of - T aylor#- '$# :### ' areehohgh .v rttes  
o r t  where %  .. |s 'th e - re s o lv e d  s-heaf s t r e s s ,
th e  th e  f iv e  Shea'fS: produolng
a .strain- in  the # « '# :-# .# « 1.. to  th e ,n v # a # i ' 's t r a in  in  
the specimen, , . -.the'' '$ # # 11#»$##
extension* vor a,
Tt I SO thh t (T*^  ♦ Taylor (1938,! ■ -...-■
f ig n rS  i:'3.^ ',-.-#veB'. valVes.^ of - eompntSd -ht: -5-S -. in te rv a ls
over nstereographio|prefteotiO tt¥' --- These'nre- converted 
to  ^ s /* *  and the-mean value.-'«V'SSichlSted#^ The-^  , 'JL. "'iratih ^»TY is ' thé-value of ^ .for;,-,..any::-given
orientation# Figure ##., mw$ i ,  shows tn@ reietiv* 
fregnènoy of varions velues of J ,  , and figura hog, 
ourve a , the atrese»*#train curve eaiouleteâ frw- thta 
with equation l .
These models negieot the Continuity Of'- stress 
hotween ad^aoent grains-* I f  we consider the model 
of figure,h06 wherS a-tress.continuity  Is  proaerved 
at the efponae of uniform-etrain, i t  i s  easy to see 
th a t here there w ill h s 'no Bausohinger e ffe c t, the 
Bl ourVS- heing lin e a r  '©nd'-eiastio, hetween 
and — <s“ , whether the Sleuents he ideal as in
figu re  W2, curve A, Or worhehardsni-ng as in  
figure hOâ, curve #,«' . Thé re a l  state lies- hetween 
thes'S two extremes, though prohahly nearer the case 
of uniform- strain than- -of' uniform stress-* Thus 
ourvé's A and S of figure  ho0 represent upper limits 
to the- Bauschinger s t# in *
In c0 p arin g  thS' ipredieted bi ourves- with the 
experimental re s u l ts ,  . i t  must he, noted th a t th e  former 
re fe r  t#  tenBion«»c#ipr#sSi-on#' While the l a t t e r  re fe r  
to  shear* This differenoe is  not 'liheiy  to  a ffec t 
the order of magnitude of the quan tities -involved» 
Figure 49$, curve Q--, shows'-'the ohservedhàutéhihger 
s t r a in .  Which is  decidedly lar-gSr than tW t Caloelatod, 
Thus we conclude th a t tex tu ra l s tre sse s  'aioine are
-:. “'■••' t  1:  . / -  '  . ' . *.«............. ' . :   ^ .-' '  . , ,>r.' • : • ■'. • . A * '  ù
i# d # # a i#  to  exp la in 'th e  Bausehlnger e ffe c t.
'A 'fu rth e r cb h tfihu tien :to  th e 'Baueohinger' 
s tra in  ariees in  tn s following way* gonhldir a
grain  in  an aggregate, in i t i a l ly  f a l iy  annealed.
'Apply an increasing s t r ë s a  to  the aggregate* when 
the S tress i s  s n ff lc ié n tiy  high, p la s t i# :deformation 
f i r s t  occars in  the  grain hy-n ilp  on the 'ailp- eystem 
with h ighest'reso lved 'shear -s tre ss ,' In  general, 
th is  s l ip  on one system a lte r s  the shape of the 
grain , th is  heing bpppae'd' -hy the surronndlng medlam, 
Thus the p la s tic  defonaatlon ts= verÿ lim ited  u n ti l  
the s tre s s  -rises to  such 'a'value that,"  together with 
the lo ca l reet'oring f # # s '-  in  the 'surrounding- medium, 
i t  -is -sufficient to  -produce -sl-ip on two -other 
siig«pianes.' ®ae ^ a i n  -oan- now deform -plaeti'caiiy 
without- change of Shape: -(other than -a s tfa in  equal 
to  the overall -stra in  of- the- spécimen) During a 
s tre s s  reversal a sim ilar process occurs, hut with 
douhled sca le . The m # ll p la 's tic  defoimatlon-which 
occurs while the s t r e s s  i s  Changed from thé- point 
where s l ip  begins on oi#y one plane -to th e  point 
where s l ip  begins- on three-p lanes, h o n tr lh u te s  to  
the Bauschinger effect-. ' #  has net proved possib le , 
as yét» to  make a sa tis fac to ry  numerical estim ate 
of th is  contribution* I t  i s  small i f  there are  two
ho.
or three'S lip  p la n #  making angles, with the external 
s tre s s  n e t-g rea tly  d iffè ren t from h?*. This i s  
usually  s a t is f ie d  in  the case o f the metals with
cuhio lattice*' ' ’
Aceording'tO 'Tsylor (19# ) ,  work^haraening 
i s  a ttr ih u te d  to  ' thS'.StresS'*8yetem ' #et up hy 
dislooatieiaBi;.éâstr'ihutsd throughout- the la ttic e *
At .-s#nS:/pOih%8 this^'StreSS^sys't#: aids th e  motion 
of A siocations on a given s lip ' Sy'stem, ahd a t 
othSr points -0pp0aee.-.4t« -Por s u h s ta n ti#  -p lastic  
f |o v  to  ocour, an -è# ten#i s tre s s  must he applied 
which i s  la rg er th#'.-,i%e:meah''-apposed internal, stress* 
#*0'- <0, is'a-pproximaiillP'-'equai to'the'-me.an-âhsolùte 
In tirn a i s tre s s  due ta.vthe ■s-ystem-"Of dislocations*
I f  th t . 'i t r e s s  i s  reversed, we -argue m a t-th e  
aisloca-tions. reeponsihle ' fo r  the in te rh a i-s tre s s -  
syCtëm' w ill, -themselves'-mOV-s to-new equiiihrium 
positions,- ' thu's. gt-ving' a -Bàuechi.ager 'Strain-,--us heiow* 
l e t  there  he- #' -edge d islocations per cC, each 
of length 1 cm.. ihCh these are separated hy a mean 
dià-tâhoe r  « and the-y ie ld  s tre s s  i s  of order
# O h /is r  *  - ,  Where h  i s  the Burgers
vector» I f  a s tre s s ' —Sg i s  now
hi.
1"
disloceti.«B8 Should # k o  up now oqutlthritjm positions 
and In  doing so ShOh # | l  move a distance presumably 
of the same order as thOlr mOan distance apart.
Thus the Bauschinger S tfa in  #( ) i s  given by
p(-o i) *  h #  # b Of
Thus g /y ie ld  s t f a in  * pQ/d; # 2*»
Experimentally th is  ra t io  i s  about 8# This agreement 
i s  fo rtu ito u siy  good, a s  substan tia l approximatiWiB 
are mad# in  th is  theo.ry* i t  does show% however, 
th a t th is  m ec h a n l# /#  capable of contributing to  
the observed effect,-
Mott (1932) has put forward an improved theory 
of work#har dening - in  - terms: of groups Of n primary 
aisiocatiahe- on slip" planes a aistanoe * apart 
Which are terminated by b a rrie rs  a als-tance 2h apart.
I f  these d is io c a tio #  nr# allowed to  move a distance 
. ' p a  during th# Bauschinger strain, then the
Sam# expression i s  obtained,
t  is  the mean separati# of the primary groups of 
piiedm p dislocations;, so th is  motion corresponds 
to  a su b stan tia l rearrangement of the primary 
s tre s s e f ie id , MottniO# considers Small groups- 
0  n* secondary d islocations -at a -distance r  
-ffom the primary groups,#: Whith, re lieve  lo c a l :s;tfain
.h*,'.'.
8%8k ah
Figure 407The h o r iz o n ta l component o f the fo rce  between two d is lo c a t io n s  (a f te r  C o ttr e ll)
a-5h
r\ +  ^  f p \
/ \-------------------- _ 0 /   BÂ 71
X/
Figure 408The h o r iz o n ta l component o f  the fo r c e  between two d is lo c a t io n s  (a f te r  Koehler)
by moving- frca» soUrcib b dletance i  âpMI 
("V m ) thpoùgb 'A distance i  # ï f  tneee are 
abl'C te  mcve baCk wben the applâsâ e tfeee  la  
rcvem ed, th e ir  can tribu ticn  to  tue Betiechinger 
ô tre i»  ie
n* ft, * m/M^ w
p( -<si ) # m/mm # f»/ 6-
Thue the eecondery aieiccetichB ©an contribute to  
the Battéchingér etfain, though rather Seee-^ fhan 
do the primary aie’loceti-one.
#(d) DÎBLOQATIdMtePAiSa
I f  a p ositive  edge dielocution be fixed  a t x 
(figure hot") and a négative d islocation  t  he free  
to move in  the s l ip  p lan e ' a diatance h from X» 
the force on y  p a ra H ii to  ÂB i s  -given, by the 
s iw eo id a i dotted -#rve- ' ( # t t r e i l  # # ) - ,  M and q 
are positions of stab le  eduiiihrium in  the-absence 
of applied s t r e s s ,  th ||e -  the- regions Ah, »op -and 
RB are unstabie*- We -mn#:Use- th is  modii ' to*-calculate 
a Bauschinger e ffe c t , # » -follows.
@n app lica tion  of a su itab ly  ' d irected -:shear
h3.
BtrésB f(To , a dlBloeatipn in i t i a l ly  a t  If or Q 
moves to  ii or p respeotivoiyi i f  a s trs é s  -o^ 
is  applied, the d islocation  moves to N or R»
The s tre s s  required fo r th is  i s  a'o # Gfb/8x(i-v )h 
whOre a is  the shear modulus, h i s  the Burgers 
vector ,  and V i s  poisson*s  r a t io ,  sm aller s tresses  
produce a smaller s tra in , in rger s tre sses  d isrupt 
the p a ir and oarxy Y o ff to  in f in lty j o; i s  thus 
the y ie ld  s tre s s .  When the s tre s s  i s  reversed 
from +-(To to  ~6'o , Y moves a distance 2h along A8.
I f  we had taken X and Y to  he d islocations of the 
same sign , then NOP is  the s tab le  region, and the 
motion of Y when the s tre s s  i s  reversed i s  0*828h.
Let there  be N cm of d islocation  per oc.
The mean separation of these i s  then 1 /fR . we 
arrange these d islocations in  pa irs  by associating  
each with i t s  nearest neighbour* There are thus 
n /2 pa irs  of d is loca tions, each 1 cm long, per want 
of any d e fin ite  estim ate we assume th a t h a lf of these 
pairs are d islocations of lik e  sign , and h a lf  of 
unlike sign* (In regions where the la t t i c e  i s  bent 
we should take them to  be mostly of lik e  s ig n ). The 
mean separation of the two d islocations in  any p a ir 
cannot exceed 1 / /F  and we take th is  to  be the value 
of h . The p la s t ic  s t r a in  on rev ersa l of s tre s s
■^«s; ta  -6-, lô- ttetîtt'W # 2h# t
uni'tlsô pai'jpB, «Ad. is/U m 0*0i|Ôibiii tf da# t#  itk #  p a tf#
/This w# iddh tify  with th#' Bausehing## styaltt
”^o) 2«8 ti
ïh# y ie ld  staain- Is
% * #' 1"  ^ )h 5* h l - v  )
The Baasahihgsi? eatla- I s  thea
X<% )/%  # » -V) ss iUB
This IS a l i t t l e  large# thah the experlm ^ta liy  
ohsôrved yalue of ahottt S-» We hate #####& th a t h 
takes- i t s  ^«axtanim i /  jW# I f  we asSWae'-that
a l l  ta ta e s  of h -hetweeh -0 aad t / l F a t e  eaaaliy  
likely^  then the Bausehlnger rat-lo i s  redaeed to, 3#9* 
Thds th is  meShaniam i s  eapahl# of mahthg a Suhstantial 
oontyihution*.
Aooandine to  kaeWkea (19h1) th# styeas
;
exerted hy one,a is lo aa ttan  on another I# #a shown 
in  figwre hO0» a lik e  -disioaation. i s  ,stahle on BpN 
and eontrihutes the aésie-.s tra in  as in, 0ott#ill'*'B, 
pietnre* An unlike. disio.o,ation whieh is ' a t p when 
the S tress i s  -*-«•» moyes past H when the s tre s s  i s  
reyefsed to  -  * I f  we suppose th a t this} d islooation
h5.
only goes as fa r  ae thé next d lslcoation^palr, then 
i t  movee a distance a l i t t l e  la rg e r than 1/flT.
Thus the Bauschinger s t r a in  is  a l i t t l e  la rg er than 
th a t deduoed on the hasis of O o ttre il* s function, 
hut i s  'Of. the same ■ordif o f  magnitnde, .
Both these  estim ates of the Bauschinger 
ra t io  are in  a sense special cases of the general 
case Of rearrangement of d islocations trea ted  in  
section  IŸ(e)é
lV(e) THS BXaiUSTÏOk faSORlF
I t  has heen pointed out (wOoîléy, 1948) 
th a t the exhaustion theory as applied to  orsép 
(MOtt, I9h8) i s  capahle of giving a Bauschinger 
effect* provided the reSsottahlé assumption i s  made 
th a t the streSs requl## . to ',ac tiva te  a d islocation  
might in  scVne cases he dlréotlO n'-sensitlve.
Exhaustion alone is  however not adeguate to  explain 
the effect»  fo r i t  i s  c lea r th a t i f  a specimen i s  
s tra ined  hy a s tre s s  and then hy -5^ » a l l  
d islocations with ac tiv a tlo n * stress in  th is  range 
should he exhausted, i*e* no longer availah le  fo r 
p la s tic  deformation in  th is  s tre ss  range* Consequently 
the 02 curve should he lin e a r  and e la s tic  hetween 
-S', and , which is  contrary to  what i s  ohserved.
This conclusion holds whether the d islocations are
W.
' ^regarded àe’originating, a t the gralh  houhdarles 
as i n  the a n th e r t r e a tm e n t ,  or a t PrankwHead 
soüreêB, as i s  new mere generally supposed. .,;
gjcane oenoinsletts can he drawn from the shape 
#f the 82 cnryes* In fig u re  209 a t the point A 
there' are no dlslooatl.ons in  the speoimea oapahle -I
' ' " i ' ' ) Wof heing a c tiv â ted or moyod hy a s tre s s  hetween
0 and , At 0*. a f te r  the s tra in  8 i , the
■ntaaher of d islocations oapahle of heing activated  
and moved hy a s tre s s  hetween 0 and +g% is  such 
tîà it th e ir  motion produces the s tra in  82, Which is  
Shout 2/3 of 81, Thus a t  c e ith e r ( I )  the 
d islocations which moved during B1 have activated  
a s lig h tly  sm aller numter of other d is loca tions, --I
and the 81 disiocatiO hs tak e 'no fu rth e r p a rt in  the ' |
deformation, or ( i i )  ahput 1/3 of the aisiooations -<
which moved during"B1 have hecomS trapped and the 
remaining 2/3 simply move hack when the s tre s s  is  
ra ised  to again. The l a t t e r  seems the more
reasonahle explanation* The samè argiwient leads 
to  the conclusion th a t no fu rther su h stan tia l loss 
of d islocations hy trapping occurs., the" dislocations 
responsihle fo r  82 a lso  producing 83, Bh e tc . 
furthermore., in  figu res 205-7 i t  i s  seen th a t the 
curves springing from hetween 0 and say
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hay# the same amplitude as the prededlftg p a rt cf the 
Bl ourve* We In fe r th a t in  th is  ease there i s  no 
lo ss of ac tive  dislocations* The lo ss  of active 
disiocatione which causes the  s tra in  amplitude 
of §2 to  he leas  than th a t of B1 therefore takes 
place when the s tre ss  i s  near -<f^  , This i s  a 
reasonahle conclusion, as the la rger the s tre s s  
the more ea s ily  s##; dièlocations may he pushed 
in to  regions of d is to rted  la t t i c e  from which they 
may not ea s ily  escape*
The Bl and auCCSeaing B curves to  a f i r s t  
approximation form oiosed hysteresis  loops of 
twofold ro ta tio n  Symmetry* This implies th a t the 
external s tre s s  is  needed not to  ac tiva te  the 
d islocations hut to-imOye them through a re s is tin g  
la ttic e *  For , snpposS '-that the s t r e s s  - i s  required 
merely to  ac tiv a te 'd is lo ca tio n s*  and th a t the 
la t t ic e -o f fe rs  no resistance  to  a d islocation  
Once i t  i s  ac tiva ted  and removed a small distance 
from i t s  o rig in a l ahOhorage. paring 'the .B i s t r a in  
a- ce rta in  numhsr of d islocations would he activated  
and would move a t -Once a ce rta in  d is tan ce , th is  
giving the B.1 s tra in *  some of these are trapped 
eS'- descrihodï'-in:--'thei-ahoVe paragraph* Unloading 
Woll'd -he fa ir ly -  -elastic^ hut as soon as the s tre s s  
heoomes poaitiye  the.remaining disioeations:w ould
B2a
B2b
B2b
B2a
S t  r a i n
Figure 409
 ^Grain "boundary
Figure 411
C ontributions from Frank-Read so u rces♦
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im##R#e%y moye W#% #  theip owigittfti p68#i#oB:, 
g#lAg' a .B2 caPlr# a i  in  fig u ré  40$* auyyé B2t* 
A«%ua3.1ÿ->,-téxtiurai :#riii#e -woulâ g r# # ly  -amusé 
thé ourvé to  he more ilk #  B2b« But u é lthêr of these 
oupyes is  eyinmetrloal to  Bl op reséinhiés the 
eacpspimental B2 ouptév
ïV(f) FBMK^ SSIAB, SOIFROSg
We reckon th a t thére  are a t le a s t  two ways 
1» which these can contrihute to thé Bauschinger
In the f i r s t  of these we consider a c ry sta l 
cohtaining a network of sources eaOh of length t  , 
Ihe y ie ld  s tre s s  i s  0h^ -<- # When th is  s tre s s  i s  
applied a l l  the sourees hscome sem ic irc les*  ' as in  
figure 410 ( fu l l  lines)*- I f  the s t r e s s  i s  reversed 
the sources hecotn© s ^ i - c i r c l e s  in the opposite 
d irection  (figu re  410» Broken lines)» m e s tra in  
associated with this motion i s  a t most
TT b
fhe y ie ld  s tra in  i s  w h / ^  , so the Bauschinger ••fj
ra t io  i s  91/4, This is  decidedly smaller than the -}
ohserved ratio-of- ahout ■§* •■■".i
A second ws^ /* in.-'WhiOh ,Prank-Bead sources can . <•!
i--!
. • -  ^  ^ , -y
contrihute to  the Beueehlhger offeot Is  seen when 
we, oonhlder a , souroe Inside a grain* as in  figure 411-. 
hot the length Of the souree he t  and i t s  distanoe 
from the houndary he i f  i! < i. then one
dislooation  to, generated when the ex ternal shear 
s tre s s  (T i s  su itah ly  .direotsd and ah/{ ><r> 0b/i. « 
This dislooation- orosses the whole grain u n ti l  i t  i s  
held  up hy the small gap , as shown in  figu re  411, 
’îu lp . 'a  lin e . If- thé' s tre s s  had heen oppositely 
d irso ted , the d islocation , would-haye moved to  the 
position  represented hy the dotted l in e . I f  the 
grain  diameter IS 4» then we oaleulate the Bausohinger 
ra t io  as follow s,
puraher of sources in  volume « I
Surface area of one grain » t^ C"
mumher of sourçeiïvftthin a . , , cdistance of,-the g ra in  » t t - f . .*  -houndary, .peh'grhitt' U* I 4Humher of'"dit-th-pOr ce v t-g, •
Area each d islocation  moves » 4
Bausohinger S tra in  “
y ie ld  s tra in  ' « w/ji.
Bauschinger rati©  *» bi-li.
This re su lt ind ica tes an e ffec t which is  proportional 
to  grain size* and-therefore, diaagfees with* the-;'results
6Î 's e c tio n 'll .  In any oasO' i t  | b liko iy  th a t 'th i s  
raéohanism would only apply in  the early  etagee dP 
dofomation* when the grains' are rela tiv 'o iy  perfect*
iv (g )  @mm*B0ommY SLIP
In a s tre ssed  p o ly o tfs ta llin e  aggregate 
the applied ,S tress produoes- a s e t  of shear s tre sses  
aoross the grainwhounaartes# ge (1947) has put 
forward,experimental evi:denoe th a t a t elevated' 
temperatures the grain houhdartes s l ip  oyer eaoh other 
U ntil these shear s tre sses  •are relaxed* in  aeoordanoe 
with the theory of zener (1941)* Guoh s l ip  takes 
place hslow the conv en tl# a l e la s tic  lim it* and i s  
not ohserved a t  room tm p sra tu re  where the e ffec tive  
V iscosity Of the grain •hOUh^ries i s  f a r  too high.
I t  produces an ex tra  strhin 'epuai to  B&% of the- true 
e la s t i c 'strain*
■ 'Imring ■plastic- deformation, however», many 
d islocations a rriv e  a t  the-.grain houndaries,* and i t  
seems poss 'ihle th a t thSsO WOUld ac tiv a te  loca l s l ip  
in  the neighbourhood ©f the grain houndaries and 
relax  'a l l  or p a rt o f . the ,shear s tre s s  system 
responsihle fo r  the 'Èe«,ze.her: e f fe c t .
%ain*'houndary s l ip  alone- cannot explain the 
Bauschinger e f fe c t, as a t low temperatures such s l ip
’'svæ-vv:-/U’K--C,s
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©an only oooui* ao a ©oâeomltant of p la s tic  déformation 
prodttoéa hy aom® o th e r 'meohanlsm. Besides th is ,  the #
maximum s tra in  i t  eah eohtrihute is  only 50?6 of the 
y ie ld  s tra in , while the ohseryea Bauschinger s tra in  
is  ahout 8 times the y ie ld  strain#
IV(h) THB. QEaîBRATlOh^  OP VAQMOIBS
reckon th a t the generation of defects hy 
the in te rsec tio n  of screw aisiooations may make 
a small contribution to the Bauschinger e f f e c t , 
as follows.
d e lta  (1952) has pointed out th a t during 
p la s tic  deformation i f  a screw dislocation  a crosses 
the axis of another screw dislocation  B* a jog la  
formed in  each d islocation  and :a ' lin e  of vaoanoies 
or i n t e r s t i t i a l  atotos, i s  l e f t  behind, joining the 
two dislocations# An ex tra  force i s  required to 
move A, heoause. energy must be supplied to  Increase 
the length of the lin e  of defects, -aorrespondinglyi 
i f  the d irec tion  o f s tra in  is  reversed, a:reduced 
force should be required tO move A hack toward-Bi 
because energy is  obtained by shortening the lin e  
of defects# This gives a. Bauschinger e ffec t.. The 
e ffec t i s  veiw lim ited  however, fo r tWo reaeone.
Seltz points out "thàt,'th#@. iihes of vaoitnôieç o r 
in to ro t i t iu l  atoms ard unot&hié, a t roc# tampsràturo» 
and tho dofôots d iffusé  togfthér to form shests * 
which oàuae leas dlsturhauoe to  the lattice» Also*
Mott (1952) points out th a t the motion of a sd t of 
dielooatioas Ag Ag. ».#* on, the, same s l ip  plane 
oroBBing B generates a sheet of vaoanoies or 
in t e r s t i t i a l s  direot» even at 'low  teaperathres.»
No Bausehinger e ffeo t i s  to  he expected i f  the lin es  
of defects are removed hy the formation of sheets.
We Oonolude th a t vacancy mechanisms do not 
contrihute appredah ly  to  the Bauschinger e f fe c t , 
hut we note th a t sc#e vacancies or I n t e r s t i t i a l  atmns, 
not lying in  a sheet* are generated when the le a d n g  
screw dislocation  of à  s l ip  avalanche cuts another 
screw*
Sage dislocations crossing a screw do not produce 
lin es  of vacancies or in t ,e r s t i t ia l  atoms* Pure edge 
d islocations are ra re  * however, the average d islocation  
consisting presumahiy of equal screw and edge elements, 
BO the remarks ahout sorOW - d is loca tions, ahove, are  
e ssen tia lly  applioahle to a l l  disiocatione*
In Section IV we have-put fom ard various 
mechanisms which may cm utrihute to  the Bauschinger
53*
effect*' 'The contrthutiott of toxturai stresses'has 
been estlwated and shown to he inadequate to etpiSln 
the ohserved effeot In polycrystaiiine matais of 
cuhio lattice* Various mechanisms based on the 
rearrangement of dislocations are found to predict 
an effect about the size of that actually Ohserved,
It is possible that several of these mechanisms 
are simultaneously active in the Bauschinger effect, 
some of these mechanisms could operate in single 
crystals (see- section VII)"# SO': discussion Of-the 
detailed Shape of the Bauschinger curve is  offered,
The theory of worKehardening'itself not yet 
being in  a satisfaotoiy s ta te » it  la difficult to 
Suggest which mechanisms arc chiefly respOhSible 
for the Bausohinger éffëct* - I t  would.be-a very 
desirable thing i f  crucial experiments could he 
devised to diatinguish between the contributions 
of the raeohanisms proposed.
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V.
THERMOBIÆOTRÏO PDWBæ: AND THE BAUSOHIHQSR BFPBOT
V(a) ÎNTRQDUOTIQK
Ûomparativôly l it t le  eaqjerlmental or theoretical 
work has been carried out on the thermoelectric 
properties of plastioaliy deformed metals# Orumard 
(1948) gives referéhçes to earlier Work, and points 
out that it  is important that the plastic deformation 
should be macrosoOpldally homogeneous, processes 
such as drawing and rolling being unsatisfactory 
owing to the high surface strain. HO determines the 
thermoelectric power of various metals after plastic 
extension, and alSo gives one result for the plastic 
torsion of a solid rod. HO discusses the origin of 
the plastic oomponent of the theimoelectrlo power, 
and attributes i t  tentatively to dislocations, 
orussard* s observation that elastic shear 
produoes no changé of thermoelectric power suggested 
to the present author a semi*q.uantitative theory of 
the contribution of cold work to the thermoelectric 
power. This thoo# is  outlined in  sections v(b) 
and v(c). It also seemed worth while investigating 
experimentally the change of thermoelectric power 
when the direction of plastic strain is  reversed.
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Ë%ëplniente with hoppe» are deaor### th  ee^tiene 
v |â )  àhh V(e) # ahû are dlsoussed th  V(f ) ,  where 
i t  is  eonoluded th a t the re su lts  support the 
suggsstiOh of seo tish  IV th a t the  Bausohinger 
s tra in  i s  due to  a rearrangement'Of' d islocations, 
already present in  a trorh^hardened metal.
.QOhsider a s e t" ^ / .g ra in s 'in  series» as in  
f ig n rs jQ t»  or ia;.':pà#aiiéi.(» as in  figure, gog.
I f  the thermal and e le o t r ie a i  ■ oonduotirities ' of the 
grains a and S are. eguai' hu t th e ir  therm oeieotrtc 
pdmers. are and 'Bg ' respeotivaly#;,- then the 
therm oeleotrie 'power- of-the aggregate 'is- ■
0 - o ) £ f l  f  o £ B
Where v is  the fra c tio n  of the to ta l  volume 
oooupied hy S', Mssing (#g^ gave sn elementary 
d erl^S tio n  of t h i s  result fo r. the ease in  whioh the 
grains 1 are 'd i s t r ih # e d  anywherO .4n 'thO 'm atèrial A.
®he present author» n o t heing a t the time.: aware of 
Masittg>8 treatment:^ diduoed a d iffe ren t proof of 
th is  resùl-t. ' This proof 'i s  given helOW aS i t  i s  
matheraatioaiiy more elegant than Masing^s prom?» 
though adding l i t t l e  of in te re s t from a purely physioai
Figure 503 Sphere B embedded in  A Figure 504 Grain d is se c te d  in to  spheres» each eq u iva len t to  a d ipole*
R
Figure 505 Grains o f B rep laced  by d ip o les
vie^ô'itttif.-
■ O'èjasidéï*' # epl%ep@ of aotal, B of radius a ,
etÜb'&.âMâ, i.A 'koetdi A# ;#  itt f ig u N  5#* Bot# mistals 
ha# ; the- same th##A l • dôhduotivity ahd ê ie ô tr tà a l 
r e s is t iv i ty .  ' The hëat'fîow  is  ■paratisl to  the 
a aWLh ond the isothermals p a ra l is î  to  th e .%y plane. 
Tô-'halhuiatS; the ^Ohàhge.'ôf- effeotlv© thèrmoeièOtrlc 
power prpàuOea hÿ the ihtvoduotioa of the sphere B 
i t  hhffioèS'-to take the Thomson e*m#-f* per u n it 
tfôtpehattire 'differëhoe i n  A - as is ro , and the Thomson 
0#m#fi W' B neiativ#  to  A as The'ourrent'-
densitÿ in  A is  then given in ' terms Of the 
p o ten tia l an i "the. s le e tr io a l r e s is t iv i ty  • f  hy
iS »^*grad (1)
I f  we eonsider'-àh eismsnt of length d# in  B» then
we 'ha#
or- #  '^ grad Vg ♦ i |g  (.2)
Ÿ/hére fda is  the iner#nent of Thomson e*m.f* per 
unit-,length in  the s- 'd ireetion  '('f'-#;s.dT/dS’).| and i^  
i s  u n i t 'veOtOr in  the S- d ireo tion , âinoO there is  
no -aOeumulation of leharge^: ve- have-
# # #
\  '  -/ ' ■'., :. ■ ■ ' - .  ' f . ; .  ". -, -, '  ' . '  .- .. . y  ■; "  ‘" f  - ’ ' ' ■ K k ^  ' "  -
At the su rf ah© siparetths the:- ttro m'©#* We have 
a P è lt te r  whloh. ©an-h©' tSken“''Ss; asro a t  ■
a is-Ô- and tnOrsaeiS 'liftSarïÿ" wlt&î »'« Thus p «s'k* 
whirs k'-=' dp/dT,-- W # # ' and
?A * %  ** W- » _ Jss'ihoi’© in  r  » a (h)
S in ii there is- no ad d r# i|a tio n ' of oharge on the 
snrfaoe- of siparàtfoh.» the rad ia l oomponent of "j,. 
i s  oontinnons; I»©'»,' . . .
^ g  * Fooa.# m on r  * a
5v b - f
The general so lu tion  of eguations 1» 2 and 3
and Vg # $  ,% ^ ^ n  (®°® ®5
mgnations 4 and g'-'determlne the values of A and b 
leading t o . . -'
■^A •  IS &  . ^  (6)
Bgaatlon # shoWa th a t .the sphero- 'is  equivalent to  
a dipôi’è plaoed at. :# * of strength
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jvv = ^  (F + ft (8)
Because of the l in e a r ity  of equations 1 to  8\ 
the princip le  of superposition applies* The grains 
of the aggregate can therefore he dissected  in to  
a se t of spheres * and eaoh replaced hy i t s  equivalent 
d ipole, as in  figUrè 504» To evaluate the mean 
po ten tia l across a surface such as PQ, in  figure 505» 
we consider f i r s t  the oontrihution from any one 
d ipo le , which we take aS origin* i f  ds he an element 
of area on PQ then
S im ila r ly ,  f  V d S  - -  I'W’/*
, ftuO
I f  the area PQ is  8 and the distance PR is  -t , then 
the mean p o ten tia l hetween PQ and gw i s  '
Tpr %
where is  the to ta l  dipole moment In the volume
PQRW. But from equation 8,
^ ft F tM>%
where V I s  th e  f r a c t io n  o f  th e  t o t a l  v o lim e  o ccu p ied  
by B*
m
Thus V f t . ( F + K ) , tv  (10)
Bttt F ft BdT/âà m a  k » d p /d f#âT /ès, so
Vpg ft (# f  # /# )A # *  V
But à + dp/dT is  the th sm é s lso trie  power of » 
relative to A, and equals Bg -  B^ $
Thus the therm oeleotrio power of m  aggregate of
I #v parts. $y voime- of, A and v p a rts  of B i s
■,‘ M «  + V /A f ft 4 ( B g .B ^ )  V
a  (I *  V) 4  Bg V
whlOh is  the•requ ired .resu lt*
This can ohviOttSly toe extended to  ineluae the 
oaSe of an aggregate of 1r  ^ p a rts  toy volume of A »
Vg of Bi'V^ of 0,- had'SO on. Thé otoserved 
therWoeleotrio power Will then toe
;,,® ■ % %  * % '% * *'***$
The ideal theory of the change of therm oelectric 
power due to p la s t ia  dSf om ation would .• involve' : a 
deta iled  fcnpwiedge of the actual aistritoution of 
la t t i c e  defects In the metal and a quantum th eo re tica l
■ ■ • ' '
treatment of their oontribntion to the thermoeleetrie 
power. Neither of these requirements can' at present
An approaoh to the prOhleai may he made from 
orussard’s experimental ohaervation that tensile  
stresses in  the elastie range prodnoe a proportional 
chSttge.of thermoeiaOtrio.power,while shear stresses, 
heihg reSoltthlé into equal tensile and oorapressive 
oanponsnts, produce no effeot. Thus in a uniformly 
elastioaiiy stressed medium th© change of them© -  
e ie ||||lo  power is  proportional to the change ctf 
aspSiiy, A B « ct I f  the dietrihutlon. of elastic
atrêSs':ls nonftuniform,' then,there are oorresponding 
loÇal' ‘variations" Of density and th erm oeieotf-pOWer. 
If the aoOkxnpanying; ehShg,es. o f . eleotrioai and • thermal 
oonduetlvitÿ-are'small we may apply the results of 
sêotion'- v  (h), The thermoelectric ‘power due to the
stresses is: then given hy
AÊ ft dV ft oi A^ .
Where is  the mean change of density produced hy 
the elastic  defG%ation» averaged over the whole 
volume.
The defects present in large numhers in a 
plaetioaiiy defoWed la ttice  are dislocations, 
vaÇahciSS‘ and in t# e t i$ ia l . a to#  ^  Bach of thess
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<2.efeati& has a-: gore# ueuaiijr abolit one atom aoross » 
in v;Mch there are large strains and Hooke ^ s law 
Is not obeyed  ^ and a surrounding stress f ie ld # 
in which the strains are smaller and Hookers law 
Is obeyed* The obntributlon of the stress fie ld  
to the thermoeXeotrlo power can be calculated by 
estimating the mean change of density* The 
contribution made by the core of a defect is  not 
BO easy to estimate^ but i t  is  likely that It Is 
of the same sign as the contribution from the stress 
field» and probably smaller, because the core of the 
defect.is small*
(i)  Edge dislocations
ft OalQulatlons of the stress fie ld  of an edge 
dislocation by Habarro (1947) and Koehler (1941) 
show that the increase of density at any given point 
above the slip  plane is  matched by an equal decrease 
at the corresponding point belov/ the slip  plane*
Thus in first-order theory, edge dislocationB 
contribute nothing to the thermoelectric power*
( i i )  Screw dislodhtions
The stress fie ld  of a screw dislocation is
entirely shear, to f ir s t  order, so these also 
contribute nothing to the thermoelectric power*
( l i t )  Intarstitiai àtome
The stress fie ld  of an in terstitia l at<m is  
suoh that the density is  everywhere increased, and 
there is  therefore a first--order oontrihution to the 
thèmioelectrio power# If there are in terstitia l 
atoms per co, the mean increase of density is  
and the thermoelectric ppwer increases hy ,
Where m is  the mass of one atom*
(iv) Vacancies
Though a vacancy and an in terstitia l atom 
neutralise eaoh other i f  they diffuse together, 
they are separately not complementary in their effect 
on the lattice* A vacancy produces a smaller effect 
than an in terstitia l atom, because adjacent atoms 
do not have to move to make room for a vacancy#
The obvious extreme analogy is  that i t  creates very 
l i t t l e  disorder i f  one brick is  removed from a brick 
wall, but considerable disorder is  produced by the 
insci'^tion of an extra brick* In this connection 
i t  is  important to note that the density-change. 
which appears in the thermoelectric equation 
is  the density^change produced by local elastic  
strains, and does not include any change of macroscopic 
density due to the formation of voids# Thus i t
h= . ' *•<-i- ,'"■■ '■ 7 ’ \ ‘' .' •’ '‘*V . • '
■: -m*
■q0? # 8p©nd8' / r a o # 'Bljÿài»' rttsssurad ' ' 
by. aiffraott©#:;, ra th e r than to  a -âensity
0h©ag0 AiéBBbféâ- by''%A#%0 #© ra t io  of tKo to ta l  
aias'B to the- total'"#1##%-; '
I t  .appears tK©#:'.t%a###' in te r s t i t ia l ,  ato# 
protaoee a large#' t0 -# o # l% $ # ie  potfir • tiM»n'"iôés. 
a yaoaaOy' or Qnë'''''a#W#l.e%§%; Mf ctlSlbSatlc#» The 
oiSôryèà- thermoel©©t###: .' ''lepë##; '.o# the
re la tiv e  nambars 0#.:''th##&#%r©é ©l'aseès' of'- déf.èet»
F#c*n GraaaarÀ'#'resiWlt.# i t  i s  seen that the 
sign of' the p la st# :'h # ^ # # t hf the therhéeieotrie 
power i s  opphSite to that, produced S# eiastio"' 
tensl#.» This therefWe oorresponds to an ihorease 
cfi true density and. thus inay he àttrihutéd to 
in terstitie l atç«ns« l We'- mhy' estimate their number 
by oalcUlating-'-it fr,#t GrjuSSard'a results. A 'tensile 
Stress Of 1 kg/iwn® gives an eiastio  o'ontrihhtion 
to the thermOeleOtrie power 0 t  #7 'X volt/heg.
The ohange of density' is
Ap . -?6-ir)5"/Y  ft  ^ 2,2 X 10*  ^ gm/oc
where Y i s  Young*s niodulUs and y  i s  poisson’s ra t io .
<st ft Ab/ a^ ft 3,2 X 10 volts/deg per gm/Oc,
mass of a copper a t hr: i s  11 x 1'^^^ gm.
At a p lae tle  s tra in  Of 10?? the therm oSlsetrle power 
Is  ahout 2*5 * 10*’® volt/deg . ®h4s gives
th is  shows reasonahle agreement with B eits '
(1952* P 46) rough estim ate of 1.6 * 10^® vaoanoies 
or in t e r s t i t i a l s  per oo*
However, the fao t th a t an i n t e r s t i t i a l  atom i s  
surrouhded by a stronger s tre ss  f ie ld  than is  a 
vaoaney, is  its e lf :  an argument th a t fewer in t e r s t i t i a l  
atoms than vaoanoies Will be formed. ®se theory 
outlined above oan be o ritio ise d  frcsn th is  viewpoint, 
and fu rth e r theo re tlo a l and experimental Information 
is  desirab le .
y(:i) APPAHAfPS
<ïtm ohange of thermoeleotrio power after eold 
working is  not large, and in  the present expérimenta 
in te rest eentres on the ohange of thermoeleotrlo 
power during the .relatively  small Bausohinger strain# 
Th© usual method of measuring the ohange of 
thermoelectric power on bold working is  to measure 
the e.m .f# set up in a thermocouple oonstating of
r\
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the oold**worked wetal end a etanaasd .jnetai > and a t 
the same time te  me&swê the temjieMtiihe difference 
with an Independent ei'ncnlt# This method did not 
appear to  o ffe r su ffic ie n t accuracy, and>80 a null 
method was empieyed, in  which the thermal e*m*f.
of the specimen was cèmÿaréd with the e,m'#f« of a> . .... ' . . - ' standard therraoCCuple: werklng hetween the same
tmhperathr e s ,
Views of the appèratue are shown in  figuree
906 :and‘ 507»' and thé 'C ircu it' in  figure'sod» Thick
copÿer leads h are attached to  the ends of a; standard
specimen Of 1/16”' ' th ickness, forming the ,
speolmSn. coUhjl^ SriwhCse* therm oelectric power in  denoted
hy #0 $' ■ 'One ehif;cf'''thh'specimen^'la heated
eleC trloail'y ,’ ..and- the> other" end cooled In.'S current
of tap.»water. A copper^éonstantan couple.» the
ténuCraturs cou-nlem"''#..-. I s  In thermal contact with 
thé: Speclmén»;,iaithOhîé&'’é lec trtca liÿ ' insu lated ' from lt«  
When t h e 'gaivenÉ^étér':'.-d‘:'''reads'.«ero-»'then'
Bÿ-'-a- f  :
For high accuracy I t  Is  Important to  avoid 
the e ffec t of stréy-.'-'the#al e.m#f$ ■ This can he 
achieved in  accordance with the following p rin c ip les .
( i )  As fa r  as peaslhl® the whole e lrouit» apart 
from the themooouplee ». must he kept a t one 
tmnperature*. she fsote was therefore provided with 
therm ostetioally  oohtroiled e ieo trio  heaters» which 
maiutained the tW peràture uniform and constant to
( t i )  The tow**kevei loop (figure $ê$) comprising 
0, kg» the specimen Couple and the associated 
wiring» was cottstruoted e n tire ly  of copper» with 
copper term inals a t yuttctlons, solder and other 
metals being completely excluded, Residual stray  
e*m,f. In  th is  loop i s  due to  the copper In  various 
p arts  of th is  c irc u it  being of d iffe ren t purity  and 
hardness ; th is  s tray  e#m*f* may amount to  more than 
the change of e#m*f# to  b# measured* ihe, h igh-level 
loop Is  le s s  c r i t ic a l» , and a manganln box i s  used 
fo r  R*.
( I l l )  since s tr s ^  e*m'#f# cannot be avoided I t  is  
e ssen tia l to  keep it  constant* This was achieved 
by substan tia l lagging and thermal shielding, of a l l  
important leads and components» to give an estimated 
thermal time constant of a t le a s t 30 minutes.
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(i.y) Switching iB to  he avoidèd in  the low-level 
c ircu it»  as th is  introduces variable stray  e.m»f«
Per th is  reason the Setting of Eg is  chosen 
beforehand, and balance obtained on *
(V) Ideally  the e ffec t of s tray  e,m*f. could be 
elim inated completely by finding a value fo r R. 
fo r which the galvanometer deflection  i s  unchanged 
when the temperature difference is  altered* This 
method is  not of use in  the present ezqieriments » 
fo r two reasons. F irs tly  i t  takes about 10 minutes 
fo r  the specimen to  s e t t le  down a f te r  a change of 
heat input, so i t  is  unduly slow. Secondly, the 
second-degree dependence of thermal e,m ,f. on 
temperature (e a a t  + b t^) i s  d iffe ren t fo r the two 
couples and so the value of H ,for balance i s  s lig h tly  
dependent on the t«sperature d ifference, unless B 
or the temperature difference is  very small,
(Vi) The procedure f in a lly  adopted was to  fin d  
a value of which Was unchanged on simultaneous 
reversal of S.j and Sg. This elim inates s tray  e .ra .f. 
in  R^ i» Eg, 0 and the associated wiring. Sg i s  made 
of annealed copper and is  connected d irec t to  the 
specimen couple, these leads and Sg being immersed
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in  a centinuouslyteatlrfed oil-bath# so no s tray  
e»ita,f, iB antiO ipatsd here. 8  ^ i s  also made of 
anneaiod oopper,; and snonld introdno# nsg iig ib ia  
s tray  e,m*f. in  the high lev e l lodp* Ko compensation 
is  provided fo r s tray  e#m*f* in  the leads from the 
temperature couplé to  , and in  the m illlvoltineter 
V I estim ates of the magnitude of stray  e*m,f* 
here show th a t i t  may he neglected*
The galvanometer a i s  a paschen galvanometer 
with 3 -ohm c o ils  connected in  B erieB -paraiiel. An 
ex tra  au x ilia iy  ooil- system was f i t t e d  to  provide 
an additional control f ie ld ,  to  'reduce the 
se h s itiv lty  without a lte rin g  the positions of the 
oontroi magnets or switching in  extra resistance  
in to  the low lev e l loop. This i s  very convenient 
When finding a rough balance. The se n s itiv ity  was 
usually 500 mm/W#: An external voltage of o*i/.v 
was available to  chCCK the se n s itiv ity  i f  desired.
■ ICC’tem per^turb.difference of about so G» 
across the speciméh'fi^S obtained by heating one end 
e le c tr ic a lly  and :Cooling the other with a stream 
of tap-water. The heat input was derived from the 
A,e* mains and was maintained nomiwlly constant 
with a, constant-voltage tra n s fosrnner* Blow variations 
of up to  $, §- degree were however observed* These
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were a ttr ib u te d  ( i )  to  varia tions in  the temperature 
of the cooling water^ coupled with the 10 minute 
thermal In e r tia  of the specimen# and (11) to  poor 
frequency s ta b i l i ty  of the A#G# supply. Impairing 
the performance of the constant^voltage transformer# 
As mentioned above# the balance value of depends 
s lig h tly  on the temperature d iffe ren ce f a small 
correction  was therefore applied to  take account 
of the varia tion  of temperature*
The temperature couple junctions were so ft 
soldered, bent in to  the form shown in  figure 509, 
insu la ted  with ce llu lose  tape, pressed in  contact 
with the ends of the specimen by a p a ir  of springy 
copper hOopa, and lagged with fe lt#  prelim inary 
te s ts  had shown th a t th is  could record the 
tm pera tu re  d ifference across the specimen to  an 
accuracy of about *
The specimen coupie was constructed by tig h tly  
screwing two copper rods in to  threaded b lind  holes 
d r ille d  in  the walls of the ends of the specimen, 
as in  figure  910. The assembly was annealed fo r 
one hour a t 980^0 during which time the threads 
a t the junctions became firm ly s in te red  together, 
lower ends of these rods were also  threaded,
C\lo'
T o t m .  P l a s t ic  S T R M N
î ’igure 511 The change of th erm oelectr ic  power during the BaUschinger s tr a in  i s  r e la t iv e ly  small*
Figure 512 Showing p o in ts  on s t r e s s - s t r a in  curve at which E was measured*
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$Râ oax'x'ieâ aôppôi* tewninaïis whioh wepè eisnneoteâ, 
tp  Sg toy a sp ira l ôf toimaalsA oapper wire, m e 
switeto, Sg t the tWô sp ira l leads, ahd the lower ends 
ôf the two rods were a l l  immersed in  an e ie e tr io a lly  
s t i r r e d  oil*>toath*
The specimen was p la s tic a lly  deiomned toy 
application  of a Ihad to  the rim Of the wheel, W 
(figure §06)• Thé' shear s tra in  was measured toy 
the telescope and sca le  T, and toy the  m irrors m 
attached to the ends of the specimen*
( ! )  I t  Was Confirmed th a t in  the e la s tic  
range the thermcelectriC power- is- independent of 
Shear s tre ss  , withiR-an -accnfàcy of 7 * 'io*'’’*
’^irolt/dfg.i '-pp tR a};Sh## ''stress ' of 
fThe thérmôé##tri%7; p#er-'- prcducéd" toy' a  ' ten s ile  
s tre s s  'Of ' % 10*^* volt/deg*
( g f u s s ' a r d  .1
( i i )  yigurR-'gii' s|!iows/thc typ iaa l varia tion  
thermceieçtrih'-péwér during' -a s tre s s  ' reversa l. 
The horison ta i axis shCWs the to ta l  p la s tic  s t ra in . 
The therm oelectric power was measured a t  s ix  points
on each curve, eorresponaing tc  the pointe marked 
in  figure 51?. The v e r tic a l line  through each 
point indieatoB the experimental accuracy.
In figu re  5i1 i t  is  seen th a t during the 
BaueChinger etrain, frcwi -'•av to  there  is
re la tiv e ly  small change in  the therm oelectric 
power y which r ise s  a t the normal ra te  a f te r  -R  
is  passed. This IS taken to  indicate th a t during 
the Bausohlnger s tra in  there  i s  l i t t l e  change In 
the number of in t e r s t i t i a l  atoas. Since these are 
produced hy the in te rsec tio n  with a screw d islocation  
Of leading dislocations of a s l ip  avalanche, we argue 
th a t leading d islocations do not cut each other 
during the Bauschinger stra in* in  section  IV(h) 
i t  was suggested th a t the magnitude Of the Bauschinger 
s tra in  i s  what would he expected i f  each d islocation  
moved a distance equal to  the mean separation of the 
d islocations p resen t, or i f  groups of dtsleohtions 
moved a distance equal to  the mean separation  of the 
groups. In such a rearrangement no leading 
d islocations in te rsec t.each  other, which is  what is  
now suggested hy the therm oelectric power measurements.
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After the BauschiJiBer s tra in  is  cMplete and the 
Stress passed, the ra te  of generation of
in te r s t l t ie i  atoms, rises to the value i t  had 
hefore +(fo was reached! th is  implies that leading 
dislocations are cutting each other as frequently 
as before,
A somewhat surprising experimental observation 
in figure 911 iS' that there la a small rise  of 
them oeieotric power on unloading from +«■(, to  o .
This effect is  real and is  invariably observed on 
uploading a fte r p lastic  deformation, ■I ts  origin 
is  a t present Unexplained. I f  a t th is  point a istress 
less than -rdo is  applied, and unloaded, no change 
of thermal e.m.f,, iS  observed.
In the theory above» and in the theozy of 
e lectrica l re s is tiv ity  disoussed by se ita  (1992), 
no account is  taken of a possible contribution frtm 
stacking fau lts  due to. collapsed sheets of vacancies, 
or to sheets produced from in te r s t i t ia l  atoms. This 
contribution is  a t present being further considered.
I t  is  likely  to be-of the srnne order of magnitude, 
but some#Lat smaller» than the oontvi^'iticn from 
in te r s t i t ia l  ■ atoms.
The accuracy? of the resu lts  is  not as high as 
could be desired"! is  hoped to repeat these
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observations with a modified apparatus in  the 
near fu tu re .
Ik.
M
The prim e# pwrpôse of th la  experiment was 
to  obtain some Informetion on the Bausehinger 
e ffec t in  a metal where twinning proeeseee play 
an e ssen tia l part in  the defomnation, fo r comparison 
and con trast with the re su lts  obtained with face- 
centred cubic metals and especially  with iron .
No stress«*strain curves of the Bauschinger e ffec t 
in  hexagonal metals have apparently been published. 
The polar behaviour of twinning, however, makes i t  
extremely lik e ly  th a t a large e ffec t would be 
observed.
Specimens of Stattdhrd form With 1/16 in . 
wall thickness were made up out of 99*98^ pure 
magnesium obtained from Messrs. Magnesium Blektron 
l td .  These were annealed a t 30090 fo r  8 hours 
in  a i r ,  producing ocanplete re c ry s ta llis a tio n  with a
n
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Figure 602Figure 6.01 
B a ll ’bearing prevents buckling
0001
C + E
stereo  graphic p ro je c tio n  o f magnesium s in g le  cry sta l*
1-; ' ' ' . -.'- 'S'-. , ' ' . '■. • ■'
grain s ize  of 22Ô gffiliz/ram”* This température 
was ohoeen as toeing-tie highest a t  wtoioh surfaee 
QXidatipja was negiigitolé» SOnlè p rè lim lh a^  
éxperlraehts with tif t hsct shown th a t tlhless the 
wall thiôkness of the speoimen i s  very uniform 
there is  a tenaenoy fo r  the specimen to  tw ist 
atoont one of i t s  geherators ra ther than Stoout i t s  
aaci's, as shown in  fig n re  601. This form of 
ina ta to ility  had not ocourred in  the experiments of 
Part 1, TO prevent the p o ss ib ility  o f 'th is  
behaviour the spèciraehè were f i t t e d  with a toaii 
bearing, as shown in  figure 602«
StreSB^strain ourVes with S u itab le  reversals 
Of s tre s s  were then taken; these are shown in  
figures 603*606. in  tWo o f these experiments 
notes were made of the amoimt of noise emitted by 
the specimen when twinning occurs. These are noted 
in  figu re  6o6. o re #  e ffec ts  were very noticeable 
whenever the s tra in  ra te  was la rge , and contributed 
up to  30$ of the Observed s tra in . Headings were 
generally taken about 2 minutes a f te r .a  s tre ss  
increment, when the creep r a te  was f a i r ly  small.
— |O00 cwT*"
Figure 603. Superposed curves o f a l l  specimens te s te d
i
n -  tw inning n o ise  o - no n o ise
Figure 606. D e ta il from fig u re  603.
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Figure 605. D e ta il from fig u r e  603
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Thé reBuits shorn in. figuree 603*»6 are 
notahly d iffe ren t f r w  those givan in  geotion i i .  
Ooneider fo r example fig i^ e  605*  pnpihg: unloading 
a f te r  a prior' aef ormation to  +«*0 , the ourve 
reaemhlee those-; ,hf'^S'^otion 11 in  shonrtng'only 
e iig h t ourvhtnre* and snhBtantially no p la s tio  
flofi- small, negati^<é;''itréeBés proauôé appreolable 
déformation, which InoreaseB very rap id ly  heyond 
a Btress -«"j , whèré O', <  o; , The s tra in  ra te  
here exceeds the s trh in  ra te  Just hefore ■’'«'o , 
hut a f te r  a ce rta in  fu rth e f deformation in  the 
negative d ir  eot 1 oh ? ; it" ;drop$ off to a tralue nearly 
equal to the ra te  JUst hefore . BP curves 
Ohtalned hy removing'the hègativé s treea  and 
applying again a positive  -e tress are quite unlike 
those of Section i |  as* provided the negative s tra in  
is  not too la rg e , they snow two steps* (figures 6oh 
and 606)f th e  second of. Which hrings the specimen 
back very nearly to  thS point +<'g from which the 
B1 curve o rig in a lly  sprang*
These re su lts  are broadly in te l l ig ib le  in  
terns of the mechanism of deformation* I f  a grain 
in  ah aggregate ,i#, to.dqform ,in. » -Specified way, 
in  general five  d is t in c t  shear s y s t^ s  are required
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(lay lo r 1933)» which means a t le a s t three active 
Shear planes. This oohdition may cccaslonally 
he relaxed a l i t t l e  fo r a grain whose neighhonrs 
have a favourable o rien ta tion  (of Section l i l ( a ) ) .
In hexagonal metals s l ip  takes place only on the 
basal plane (0001)» so th a t s l ip  alone is  inadequate 
to  allow the aggregate to  deform Without cav ita tio n , 
on the other hand, twinaittg can occur oh the s ix  
(1012) planes, in  the s ix  (1011] d irections, i f  a 
rod»Shaped s in g le  crystal= Is subjected to tension, 
i t  can extend by twihhihg on aiqr (1012) plane i f  i t s  
axis' l ie s  in  the area:,#' Of -the stereOgraphic, projection 
of figure  607Î but i f  i t  i s  oompressed# no twinning 
qan occur when i t  is  in  th is  o rien ta tion . The area 
0 .represents o rien ta tions in  which twinning occurs 
only during compression, while the area 0 t  S 
represents o rien ta tions where twinning can occur 
on a t le a s t one twin plane in  tension and a t le a s t 
one in  compression. The areas 0 , ivand 0 + l  of the 
pole sphere are approximately equal. Thus, in  a 
polycrystalline, aggregate with no preferred
' Iorien ta tio n , about 1/3 of the grains w ill be unable |
to deform by twinning i f  a specified  U nidirectional 'Ïs tre s s  i s  applied. I f  a single c ry sta l i s  twinned îl
by the application of a atreea of sn itab la  âiractiony
.
' .  '  '  — "  '  '  .  - 'il
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I t  oah ba untwinned by a atreee in  the eame d irec tion  
but with opposite sign | the same re su lt presumably 
appiies to  a' grain In an aggregate#'
Twinning gives extra shear planes which enable 
T a y lo r c o n d i t io n  to  be sa tisfied*  I t  i s  a 
discontinuous process # leading to large local 
s tre sses  where twin lamellae meet grain boundariesj 
these stressés must be relieved  by local s l ip  
(where possible) and by local twinning* The s tra in  
energy associated with these s tre sses  ie  less  i f  the 
twin lamellae are numerous and narrow, ra ther than 
few and broad j th is  is  presumably one reason why 
even heavy twinning may be in v is ib le  under microscopic 
examination, though v is ib le  by X’^ ray d iffrac tio n  
(Oalnan and Tate 1951» B arre tt and H aller 1946)*
Simple twinning i s  able to  give a maximum shear 
of only 13f^  in  magnesium# Further defom ation can 
take place by s l ip  and secondary twinning within 
the twin lamellae# in  the present work the la rg est 
s tra in  was 16$, so i t  i s  not reckoned th a t these 
secondary processes contribute g reatly  here*
In view of the complexity of the in te rn a l 
s tre sses  i t  i s  not possible to  give a f u l l  analysis 
of the present experimental results#  These are
the?#fô»b aiBousBed m#@iy ff<an the point of view 
of the oôntrihution of ^winning ant imtwinnlng 
to  the shape of the Bl an t B2 curves.
F irs t of a l l  i t  must he p o lh te t out tlmt 
asytinetry of the: Bl curve w ill a rise  i f  the specimen 
is  in i t i a l ly  anisotropio* B xtru tet magnesium ro t  
can he anisotropic fo r tension-*compression along 
i t s  axis I aChmitt (1933) fount te n s ile  ant 
oonipressive y ie l t  pOiiitI of 2300 ant 1300 kg/om^ 
r'éS'pMtiveiy ' in ' an unf C orystalliSet Blektron AZll 
ailOy. But in  the present experiments using to rsion  
of a tube whose ax is ie  the a x is ' of thé f ib re  tex tu re , 
th is  objection shoult not apply*
'ihe positive  t i r e c t io n  of s tre s s  i s  te f in e t  
as the tire c tio n  of s tre ss  f i r s t  a p p lie t, protùcing 
thé p rio r strain* Positive s t r a in  an t positive  
twinning are s tra in  ant twinning taking place during 
applioation of a positive  s tre s s , positive  untwinning 
is  the untwinning of a positive twin, ant is  produced 
usually  by a negative s tre s s , positive  retwinning 
i s  the retwinning of an Untwinned positive  twin, 
produest by the ra^appllcatlon of a posltiyc  s tre s s .
Along OAB in  figu re  6 0S tefformation occurs by 
p ositive  twinning and acoompanylng s l ip ,  This 
twinning takes place in  about 2/3 of thé to ta l  number
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of g rains, the reüalning 1/3 being in  unfavourable 
o rien ta tions, sonie of these l a t t e r  may deform 
by s l ip ,  and near th e ir  edges there w ill in  any case 
be loca l s l ip  and twinning to  accommodate twinning 
in  adjacent g ra ins. Along BO the deformation is  
small and resembles the corresponding curve in  the 
cubic metals * in  p a r tic u la r , BO can exceed 20A 
without any clearlyr^defined y ield-poin t on i t ,  
showing th a t Masing’a theory i s  inapplicable here 
a lso . Ho substan tia l untwinning occurs during 
unloading. Along OD the p la s tic  component of the 
deformation increases u n t i l  a t D there i s  well-marked 
y ie ld  where the s tra in  ra te  d©/d<r increases 
su b stan tia lly , subsequently s e t t l in g  down to  a smaller 
value beyond B. The p art OD probably corresponds 
to inc ip ien t twinning in  a lim ited  number of weak 
grains. At D the s tre s s  i s  large enough to  produce 
twinning in  a l l  g ra ins, and general p la s tic  flow.
The s tra in  ra te  along DB Should exceed th a t along 
AB fo r the following reasons,
( i )  Along AB we have only positive twinning, which 
occurs in  only 2/3 of the grains. But along DB 
these 2/3 undergo positive  untwinning while the 
remaining 1/3 undergo negative twinning, both of 
umich contribute to  the to ta l  s tra in . Other things
cSt.
being equal, the strhiii- ra te  along A® should he - 
2/3 Of th a t along » .  '
(11)_ Along;AB the. Ahard* grains, forming 1/3 
Of the to ta l  ttutther, w ill tend to *lqek* th e ir  
iBpeaiate neighhours and hinder th e ir  extension» 
mns the ra t io  of e tra in  ra te s  should he lees than 
2/3 to 1, . The ratio"'is: not lik e ly  to  he le s s  than 
1/3 to  1, so we may take as a. mean value 1/2 to  1.
The influence of tex tu ra l s tre sses  has not 
been calculated . By analogy with section; I t '(h ) , 
however, we may say th a t these probably cause 
a ♦rounding* of the y ie ia  point a t d , but do not 
a ffec t the s tra in  ra te  along PB,
üntwinning i s  a lim ited  process and must end 
when a l l  the twinned m aterial i s  u n tw in # d ,; ' be t 
the p rio r  s tra in  be * Then, assuming tha t 
2/3 of the Bli s tra in  is ."a ttr ib u tab le  to  untwinning, 
a ''further s tra in  of *r3/8 . © ; w i l l . caaplete the 
UntWihhing process. ■ Thus a t .a  re su ltan t s tra in
of the S tra in ''ra ib  should be due so lely
to  negative twinning i#  2/3 of the g ra in s , and should 
therefore have the s#e.' value as along A®, This i s  
Show in  figure  605, curve BP, ^ o n g  BP the m aterial
' ■ <^4',4 ' ■i s ,  to  a f i r s t  approximation, deforming exactly as i f
i t  îiad Tîeôn 8ul>^6ôté4 ôülf tô  negative stfeêBéB*
A HE onrve springing fs?atn f  tnerefore mnew the 
Bama Baueohingei* e ffec t as é B1 cnrve» the e tra in  
ra te  along GH being nearly  doable th a t aiong EF* 
and fa l l in g  o ff toward the valne of BP a t H» where 
th is  p a rtic u la r  te s t  terminated, i t  i s  noteworthy 
th a t the strain*-amplitttde Of (#  i s  only about 10si, 
while on the argument abore i t  ehould be more lik e  
1# X strain-am plitude of OF, i , e ,  abont 1#S&* This 
diacrepancy is  probably due to  the fa c t th a t op 
i s  s lig h tly  la rg er than the maximum s tra in  obtainable 
in  a single c ry sta l by simple twinning* we are here 
moreover Considering a po lycrysta l, where many grains 
w ill not be favouràbî^ oriented, part cf the s tra in  
OF must therefore  be a ttr ib u ted  to  secondary s l ip  
and twinning, and these apparently lim it the s tra in  
recoverable in  the form of negative untwinning,
A somewhat d iffé re n t SE curve springs from 
points along PE (figure 6 # ,  cf also  figu re  606), 
Here positive  retwinning and negative untwinning 
occur along KB, phis cannot exceed the positive  
untwinning and negative twinning th a t occurred along 
DJ, and so must give the: same s tra in  as p f. At L 
the m aterial i s  therefore in te rn a lly  in  the same 
s ta te  as i t  was a t  O ,'and’ so the stressi^stra in  curve
-ly.
rtsek  t i l l  i t  passés tMough B, and then eantinues 
in  prolongation of ab.
%  asBesBing th ifp lfp v a tio n e  of twinning noise 
i t  i s  important to  nets th a t the m aterial adjacent 
to  the 3/8** diameter pinS, which transm it the , to rtue  
to the ends of the specimen, 1b 's tressed  nearly as 
highly as the reduced,^Centre, Section, and also 
undergoes some p la s tic  déformation* This must 
contrihute to the nolée» fhus i t  i s  only the aCsenee 
of noise th a t i s  here significant*  fh# only region 
in  whioh considerahle p la s tic  deformation occurs 
without twinning noisé i s  along Kh (figures 6# . and 
6Ô6) and we may conclude-- th a t in  th is  region twinning 
takes place tty the formation of very small twin 
lamellae and th e ir  S téat^ growth, rathOf than tty the 
sudden twinning of re la tiv e ly  large Volumes of metal.
in  fig u rd  6 0 3 'ib 'w ili ttw noted th a t the -nigative 
y ie ld  stress--'(p, ' '<s and K)-' on the.''hi curve;increases, 
the g re a te r 'th e .p rio r S t r a in , ' A sim ilar e ffec t IS 
sééh' in  the BE curves ' of' figure 6Q6*(g, f  and g)* 
AoCOrding to  Masing’s. in te rp re ta tio n  of cold work 
and the BauSChinger e ffe c t, the reverse y ie ld  s tre ss  
should decrease with ihoreasing p rio r  forward 
d#ormation* fhus these re su lts  are inconsistent
-s,-.
/V -X'S'
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with M asihg's’ thaoryi- hut would aw ord with the' idea 
of the hkrdeaihg o f 'thb'iattiee,'duo to  the ' 
aoeumulatlon of " def#pt# •prodaofed toy the -oOld" wotok* 
The atoove explahatldn la* plausitole, tout It" 
regulres cortfim ation toy other methods, such as 
mloroscoplo otosepvatloh tort X-ray d lffrao tlo a .
More experimental a tre s s ^ s trâ ia  curves'are deslratole 
ahd including Other hexagonal metals and t in .
These extensions aha. however outside the aoope of 
the present study, Whose prime oto.jeot was to show 
the oonslderatole difference toetween the Bâusohinger 
e ffec t in  hexagonal and cutoio metals.
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THE BAOaOHlHGER
# # a )  ÎHTRÛÉÜ6TÎGII
The experiménlha.'re s u lts  of ssehs ana 
éhh|â (19ET) who f  Ouh'd d  Hauschingor Vff  eot in  
s th ^ e  orys'tnle çii 7^3#' ' alpha brass Wérs a t the 
time regaraea as ©xoeptionai, and even in  1991 
i t  m s r# a rk e d  by settss th a t " ir re g u la r itie s  
Such ,as the Bauschlhg# e ffe c t • , * * are not ■
Observed géneraliy  - ih -.crystals" ( s e i ta ,  ■ t9SE), 
though in la te  agreed, (private-communication)
that there appeared ■to be no- eapopimental evidence 
to  support th is  statement* i t  would in  fa c t be 
surFfibihf- i f  single c ry sta ls ' showed no Bausohinger 
e ffe c t. For with a sensitive  extenSOmetor lim ited 
p lae tio  flow can be detected a t  the beginning of 
t #  extension of --Single c ry s ta l, at s trea sss  
below the conventional y ie ld  point as measured 
with a le s s  sensitivt:«sktonscmeter (sm s and sohmia 
1 9 # ) , I f  such behaviour- i s  observed at the 
beginning of plastic-- extension-, tharo  Seems no 
p a rticu la r reason why some flow should not occur
-:Vÿ"
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Figure 701 
S in g le  c r y s ta l t e s t in g  maehine
#  ft low mtroftft during plmnti#
cowrftftsion# .It wftft th # # o m  a##id#d to  
invofttigftte th e  Bamsehinfor offeo t in- éingl# 
orystal»  # f  a 'pur# motftl# Gatein», boing the. 
le a s t  wom#nardeninp of the nexagwonl aietaiô* 
was f e l t  to  toe' the' metal g rea tes t in te re s t .
I f  ft Bftusminger e ffeo t em ld  toe otoSôïyed 4» 
oadniUM then a aaaschlngei* .effect eWuld a lso  toe 
otosswed .in the other hexagonal metals where 
worh#hftrdening i s  more, # # r@ n t, and e v #  more so 
in  the entoio metals t&ere s l ip  on eeVeral pianos 
i s  poftsitole,
m ring  the progreos sP th is  work a Bausohinger 
e ffe c t has toeen reported in  single c ry s ta ls  of 
aluminium (Thompson i f S t ,  p riva te  communication) 
and magnesium (esiatoerg itSP')# so th a t the e ffec t 
does appear to  toe general,*
VlKto) ÆfAtAfflS
figu re  70.1'. shot S', details-'Of 'tw  - te s tin g  
machine, The. specimeif'W'is.'Soiderèd'''.ïhls.th8 toraea 
toloc# ®.| »* which e,r#'.$i#,d. tO": the s t # l  arms. aa*. 
'Ihose aro" pivoted toy ft toall.'reee a t - #o th a t  when 
a lead is  applied to: e ith e r  of the. co r# ' , the
87,
spscimen Is  extended or oompreBsed# The blook B 
enrriéB a p a ir of le a f  springe BB' which preee 
a p a ir  ôf naed.leB M* against the sides of the 
block B’ , 5hese needles carry m irrors #(* ,
Extension of the specimen ro ta te s  thé m irrors, and 
the angle of ro ta tio n  i s  measured with ft telescope 
and sca le . The lin e a r  magnification i s  6600, i . e .  
an increase in  length of the specimen hy 1 jsi causes 
ft change in  scale  reading of 6.6 mm. The s tra in  
of the specimen can he measured to  .002$,.
The pressure of the le a f  springs Bh* is  
su ffic ien t to exert a small resto ring  force on the 
machine and thus to influence the accuracy of s tre ss  
measurement. These springs are therefore s lig h tly  
curved, so th a t when the blocks move apart the shape 
and position  of each spring does not change. Thus 
the springs cannot communicate e la s tic  energy to  the 
machine and therefore exert no resu ltan t force. This 
la checked before in se rtin g  a specimen. The residual 
resto ring  force and the f r ic t io n  are neg lig ib le .
I t  must be noted th a t the block B* does not move 
lin ea rly  but ro ta te s  about the pivot %* This means 
th a t there i s  a small B train-differenoe across the 
width of the specimen* At a mean s tra in  of say 1$,
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the nominal s tra in  varies  from 0*9^  to  1,01$ 
aoross the specimen. This differenoé is  reokoned 
to he neg lig ib le .
The design may be o ritio ise d  in  th a t the 
device measures the sum of the Bausohinger e ffec t 
in  the specimen and in  the solder which attaches 
the specimen to  the blocks BB*, This i s  inev itab le , 
as i t  is  not possible to  a ttach  a sen sitiv e  
extensometer d irec t to  a 1 mm diameter single c ry s ta l,
4 mm long. The layer of solder i s  however re la tiv e ly  
small in  thickness and large ih  area, and the strength  
of the solder decidedly la rger than the strength  of
-jÿ-a single c ry s ta l , and i t  i s  reckoned th a t the observed I
e ffec t may be en tire ly  a ttr ib u ted  to  thé specimen.
A fter several prelim inary experiments two 
Specimens were f in a lly  te s ted  under sa tis fac to ry  
conditions. Lim itations of time have prevented 
fu rth e r measurements, bu t i t  i s  reckoned th a t the 
re su lts  ind icate th a t a welWdefined Bftttschinger 
e ffec t does occur*
The specimens were both out from the same single 
c ry s ta l, Gdh, grown from dohnson Mhtthey "Bpeopure"
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Cta^ uiBj, 3*de opy#%# # a  its  slip plaiiè at 1##.# 
an# its  slip aireotisa ai to the téasiôn axis. 
OohSidei? first speoimsn Q#h# This was strsssoa 
ojrolioalljr ssyspai titàês hatween the limits as shown 
in figure 702. The altefaat'S loadi'ng ourves are 
hen### in seguenee % 1» 3* 9« eto#> an# the 
unioaaing ourres hy 2* h# 6, eto. Figure 703 shews 
the loading oùrves to la rg e r  soale. Ourves 2 ah# 3 
together oorréspon# to the Bi curve of section i t .
The ïUoloading curves j- 2V- kp etc* » are lin e a r  an# 
e la s tic  within experim ental uncertainty#/ The loading 
curves 3i 5* etc»» -are:.Very s i i t i i a r 'and show a large 
Bausohinger strain#' Thé' sites’'-of' figu res 702*#5' are 
sealed in  un its of resoived* sheâr s tre s s  and resolved 
shear S train  on the s l ip  plane in  the s l ip  d irec tion .
Specimen Gdha was taken thhçùig^  the cycles 
shown in figures 704 and 705» Details of the stress- 
strain curve were not measured during the prior strain, 
curves 1 and 2» ourve 3 of figure 705 follows the 
fin ite strain of curve 1 » and is  the same as curves 
3 to 11 of figure 703# In figure 705 curve 7 follows 
the rather smaller strain Of curve 5 , and has a 
Bausohinger effect a l it t le  less than normal, in the 
same figure ourve g follows the even smaller strain 
ourve 3* and its  Bausohinger strain is even less.
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ThUS a p rio r s tra in  of order 0*5?S is  reguired to  
develop the f u l l  Bausohinger e ffec t or to  delete 
the I'memory” of a previous s tre ss  rev ersa l.
So significance i s  attached to  the s tra in  
difference hetweon the f i r s t  loading Curve 1 and 
the curves 3 to  11 of figu re  703. I t  i s  extremely 
d iffl cu lt to  he sure th a t mounting the specimen 
introduces no p la s tic  s tra in , although the process 
of spidering th e ,specimen should help to anneal i t .  
More experimental evidence would he rSguired to  
estah lish  th a t curve 1 Is  the true I n i t i a l  s tre s s -  
s tra in  curve of v irg in  m aterial.
V lll(a ) DISOUSSIOH
The re su lts  of the ahoVe Ohservatlons show th a t 
a Bausohinger OffOct i s  ohserved in  cadmium, and i t  
is  therefore lik e ly  th a t the effect i s  a fundamental 
property of single c ry sta ls  of a l l  m etals.
D etailed discussion of the re su lts  i s  out of 
place here as the experiments did not cover a wide 
enough range of experimental conditioiW. I t  is  
perhaps worth ohserving th a t re la tiv e  to  the y ie ld  
s tra in  the s tra in  associated with the e ffec t is  
about three times larger than th a t ohserved. in
po lycrysta iiiné  oUbidi fiiçtiale (sGotlon U  above) , 
though having the sam® gfhoral oharabtep#' i t  i s  
thus likS ly  th a t the theohiss put forward to 
acoount fo r the effeo't in  the cuhlo metals 
(seotiOn IV, ahove) are also to some extent 
applleablo in  the oas® of Oadmlum single c ry sta ls
"  -  ___________________________________
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Figure 801 
V e r tic a l illu m in a to r
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Th#pe te in g  liô vepMéal illumiliÉitor av a il­
able fo r njicrophoiography in  the dëpartment» one 
was Oonstmctèd as snoto in  figure  901. i t  i s  
re la ted  to  the BeoM^wi»ighton illum inator* ■ hut 
has one or two points of differenoe* ihé lj.5* 
glass slip*; A* i s  plaoed near the eyepieoe instead 
of gust above the ohgeotiva. Being thus near the 
primary image ra ther than near.the ôbgéetive* the 
optical quality  of the g lass s l ip  i s  qu ite  u n e ritlo a l .
This arrangement.also allows the illum inator f ie ld  
stop* i* (whose image in  the glass s l ip  is  to 
Qoinclde w ith .the eyepieoe f ie ld  stop* O) to  he 
brought close to  the. body of the raiorosoope without 
the use of an aux ilia ry  lens» The light-souroe is  
a ig v o lt 24 watt ca r  lamp inclined  to  the horizontal 
to  give a Source approximately 2 mm square* The 
oondenBing lens a t the illu m in a to r- f ie ld  stop, B, 
forms an image of the source on the hack of the 
objective* ju s t f i l l in g  i t s  en try -pup |l,;B , The 
lamp^housing i s  to ta l ly  enclosed, i t  i s  f i t t e d  with
A
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èoôiiüg fin s  and la  0#W%#ated to  tM  microscope 
by a bakélite  tube which la  en effec tive  thermal 
insulator* fhê incident l ig h t  la  permanently plane 
polarised by a sheet of Polaroid a t P# An analysing 
Polaroid can be placed ' above the eyepiece#
With th is  type of Illum inator the photographic 
exposure is  ihdependeht of the focal lengths of the 
objective and eyepiece and depends only on the area 
of the f ie ld  on the Photographic p la te  and the 
re flec tin g  power of the spécimen# witha métal of 
high re flec tin g  power# such as magnesium, an 
exposure of 2 seconds is  adètuate using prooess 
p la tes and a f ie ld  3 inches in  diameter# For v isual 
work a resistance in  se ries  with the lamp reduces 
the brightness#
v % # 0 ) BtmM
The furnace deëÇfl'beâ here was cdhStructed 
tc  pBoduoe Single e x is ta is  by the trav e llin g  furnace 
method (Andrade 193? ), The exact adjustment of the 
furnace tanperature in  the conventional Andrade design 
is  usdally found to  he somewhat c r i t i c a l .  This is  
due to  several faCtdha, The chief of these is  that 
the temjterature gradient in  the specimen i s
Ring se a l
Moving furnace Grooved p la te
Figure 808 S in g le  c r y s ta l furnace
coiisidern'bly reduceâ ’bèeatt^fs the apéolmètt I s  of 
.j^élatively high theéroàl- dohduotivity en,A. te  . 
s^ÿapated fvm thé f#h#(;e dleraent hy the e i l i o a  
m i l  Of the eontyùlleâ. atmosphere e«.eloéûhe Which 
le  ôf re la tiv e ly  low.çohah'OttYity, geside'e'-this, 
the heat lose from the specimen occhre p rincipally  
from the Bides of th e  epéciitehÿ and th e  temperature 
gradient hehlnd the moving furnaoe; and the 
temperature d is trih u tio n #  Yai^ with the position  
of the furnace along the length of tîiÇ speoimen.
I t  was reckoned th a t these d if f io u ltie s  might he 
overcome ( i )  hy pu tting  the trav e llin g  furnace 
inside the oontrolied atmosphere tuhe ra ther than 
outside I and ( i i )  hy growing the c ry s ta ls  not in  
s i l ic a  %uill tuhéS hut Itt grooves Oh a metal p la te  
extending well heydnd the ends of th e  c ry s ta ls ,
BO th a t heat can he conducted away equally well# 
whatever the poeltion  of the furnace re la tiv e  to 
the speoimen.
fhese p rincip les were emh'Odied in  the furnace 
shown in  figure SÔ'èV ' The' ##'haoe ^ S  nOt^  %'een 
extensively tea ted , hut i t  does producei ductile  
c ry s ta ls  of t in  and ca.dmihitt#. Pi#rÇ{'.##'' shCwS' the  
temperature d i8 tr lh u ti# '# W é W W 'p % # %  ■
XhO'
oo"c
Pi stanch fve>w\. <k<h\Yto>,r
Figure 803
Temperature d is tr ib u t io n  in  furnace  A -  near m id-point B -  near one end
■fcôitipei'atùpe of a'fAxaâ, poâttt. in  a  8p#oim#n:'as # e  
moving jfunnaoo trav e ls  pas%* Ourvo A is  thé 
ai6tï*i'butlon when ijjiè fnpnaoe i s  nesn the ml Appoint 
ôf a hpeeimen 18 <«t* lôngj end cusPŸe B when i t  le  
néaj? one end» ' 'fhe tempenatnre gradient la  ahont 
ho âeg/om fo r a t le e e t 2 om on eithé» aidé #  th# 
paûk« îhe temperatnre d istn ihu tion  dota not veiy  
itiuôh with position  Of the fiinhaoe, end the peak 
tw iperatnre ehangëe hy only
 ^ ■’" ' . - -V-' »...  -.y, ' , s  ^ ‘ , I :,"’■' » • " B. T * -. : ' "
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